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or sometime now, local newspaper reports
have discussed the forthcoming state elec-
tions in Sarawak, due latest by November
2006 but likely this May. But try as they

might, all these newspaper stories have failed to
spark off any excitement in the hearts and minds of
Sarawakians. And it is not because we Sarawakians
are generally disinterested in elections and politics.
On the contrary, we are very interested in elections
and in politics, and especially how it affects the
quality of our lives and society. But since the mid-
1970s, voter participation during state elections has
clearly declined, as the  statistics below reveal.

So, why are Sarawakians unexcited on the eve of
the state election? Are we too distracted making
money? Are we too preoccupied by other more ur-
gent matters such as looking for a decent-paying
job, coping with forced resettlement, and struggling
to make ends meet?

Are we too busy fending off logging encroachment,
managing the loss of native customary lands and
worrying about the renewal of urban land leases?
Are we too disturbed by the rise of urban crime, the
lack of open government tenders and the unfair busi-
ness access to government contracts? Are we too
troubled about the state of our impoverished rural
schools and the deterioration of mother-tongue edu-
cation? Are we too anxious about the impending
privatisation of our health services and burdened
by the high petrol and diesel prices?

COVER STORY

Whither the peoples’  agenda?
With Taib Mahmud in power for 25 long years, Sarawakians are
distinctly unexcited about the elections

by Abang Benet
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This month’s cover story by Abang Benet is a timely
analysis not so much about the major issues sur-
rounding the upcoming Sarawak polls – even less
as to who will win – as about how and why Taib
Mahmud has dominated Sarawak politics for so
long.

To commemorate May Day, veteran unionist K
George reminds readers about the origins of the cel-
ebrations and about the legal constraints under
which Malaysian trade unions still operate. He la-
ments that the majority of workers are no longer
unionised. In an accompanying story, he sadly re-
ports that a group of five unions led by Abdul Razak
Hassan of the Railwaymen’s Union of Malaysia, is
planning to split from the MTUC. They are aligned
to Zainal Rampak who lost in the tussle for the
MTUC’s leadership. With unionists like this, no
wonder membership is falling.

We carry a must-read article on the Curitiba public
transport system, whose mass rapid transit is made
up of buses! The system is cheaper and much, much
easier to realise than an underground or monorail
system. Read on and let’s get the authorities mov-
ing in this direction.

P Ramakrishnan highlights how UMNO Youth con-
fronted the Kelana Jaya MP at his service centre late
one night for having spoken out in Parliament about
matters they deemed out-of-bounds to non-Malays.
Significantly, the Youths were not interested in a
dialogue with the MP. It is important for us to regis-
ter our protest against such gangster-like behaviour
before it spreads.

Equally, it is important to register our protest against
the IGP for rejecting the proposed Independent Po-
lice Complaints and Misconduct Commission. It is
not for him, a public servant, to oppose publicly this
initiative, desired by the people. Our back cover story
carries a call by Aliran, Hakam and Suaram for him
to resign.
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Are we are so preoccupied with
all these problems to bother about
picking a good wakil rakyat to rep-
resent our interests in the state as-
sembly?

The fact is that the electoral out-
come is already a foregone con-
clusion. As a national business
news report noted, the Sarawak
Barisan Nasional (SBN) will win
hands down since the possibility
of the opposition winning the elec-
tion, let alone a few seats, is as
likely as the moon turning blue!
Reportedly, even Chief Minister
Abdul Taib Mahmud is confident
that he already commands at least
80 per cent support from the elec-
torate.

So, in an effort to make it look as if
people are keen about elections
and eager to participate in the elec-
toral process, local newspapers
initially ran stories about possi-
ble dates for the impending state
election. Then, when that did not
set hearts afire, the news stories
focused on the heated, on-going
and never-ending intra- and in-
ter-political party squabbling
within the SBN coalition over the
right to contest the nine new state
seats of Kota Sentosa, Opar, Daro,
Balai Ringin, Batu Danau, Bukit
Saban, Pujut, Bekenu, and Lingga.
(SBN comprises Parti Pesaka
Bumiputera Bersatu (PBB), the
Sarawak United Peoples’ Party
(SUPP), Parti Rakyat Sarawak
(PRS) and the Sarawak Progres-
sive Democratic Party (SPDP).)

Indeed, so vicious is the on-going
fight currently within PRS that the
party now has effectively two
leaders and two headquarters.

But even that has not set hearts
afire since it is well known that
politicians within the SBN parties
regularly squabble greedily over
the right to contest seats. After all,
many view election into the state
assembly as a sure-fire passport
to access wealth and business
contracts via political patronage.

The local media have deliberately
speculated upon meaningless
election dates and highlighted the
intra- and inter-party squabbles.
In doing so, they have only re-
vealed the pathetic state of poli-
tics in the state and generated red
herrings that deflect public atten-
tion from the real issues.

One key issue, however, intruded
dramatically in the run-up to the
election, when it was publicly
announced in mid-January that
Abdul Taib Mahmud had under-
gone surgery for colon cancer in
Singapore. Immediately, the elec-
torate went abuzz with specula-
tion on his replacement.
Sarawak’s imagination was sud-
denly fired up. Everyone got ex-
cited about the polls since his ill-
ness suggested that, finally after
25 long years, there would be a
new CM.

So frenzied was the speculation
about Taib Mahmud’s imminent
departure due to ill-health that
none other than Adenan Satem,
the PBB Senior Vice-President
and longtime political minion of
Taib Mahmud as well as the then
Minister of Natural Resources
and Environment, hastily stepped
down from his federal cabinet
position to return to Sarawak, cit-
ing a desire to participate more

actively in state politics. Many in-
terpreted his action as reflecting
an unadulterated desire to step
into the Chief Minister’s shoes
once Taib Mahmud leaves centre-
stage. And so, for a short while,
all the local newspapers gave
front-page coverage to Adenan
Satem, convinced that he was the
anointed one.

But alas, it was not meant to be.
Unsurprisingly, the longest-serv-
ing Chief Minister in the country
was not amused. Instead, Taib
Mahmud was reportedly very an-
gry and upset with all the talk
about his impending exit from the
political scene and that Adenan
was going to take over from him
before the polls. Instead, a healthy-
looking Taib announced over tel-
evision and in public gatherings
a few days after his return that he
was going to stay on until “an able
team is in place to take over” and
in the interest of “reassuring for-
eign investors”. It was as un-
equivocal as it was final.

Taib’s announcement immedi-
ately doused Sarawak’s super-
charged excitement for change.

Media hype
and red herrings

One substantive issue
– the Chief  Minister

Adenan Satem: AAdenan Satem: AAdenan Satem: AAdenan Satem: AAdenan Satem: An unadulteratedn unadulteratedn unadulteratedn unadulteratedn unadulterated
desire to step into the CM's shoesdesire to step into the CM's shoesdesire to step into the CM's shoesdesire to step into the CM's shoesdesire to step into the CM's shoes
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Almost overnight, an over-eager
Adenan all but faded from public
view. Additionally, all 61 SBN
state assemblymen remarkably
scrambled to pledge their undy-
ing affection, loyalty and service
to Abdul Taib Mahmud.

These bizarre developments in the
Land of the Hornbill raise two
questions. Firstly, why did
Sarawak’s electoral buzz go into
overdrive when it heard Taib had
cancer? And secondly, why did
the entire SBN contingent in the
state assembly pledge their
unstinting loyalty to Taib once it
was clear he was staying on?

The simple answer to the second
question is of course that  Taib is
the person who ultimately decides
who stands – or does not stand -
for election on a SBN ticket, more
so now that he is not leaving cen-
tre stage. In fact, each and every
current SBN assemblyman owes
not only their individual political
career to  Taib but likely also their
personal and family’s economic
wellbeing since they have all ben-
efited from state political patron-
age.

The more interesting answer that
explains the bizarre behaviour of
those 61 SBN assemblymen was
that many SBN assemblymen
were open to transferring their
loyalty and support to Adenan
Satem in an effort to ensure their
political (and economic) future
once a political transition was ef-
fected. Rumour even had it that
there was a list of assembly mem-
bers who had signed up their sup-
port in favour of Adenan. This is

why the 61 assembly members be-
haved so extraordinarily when
they scrambled and fell over them-
selves to pledge their support for
Taib’s continued political leader-
ship.

Talk in town currently has it that
given such politicially indiscreet
behaviour, we can now expect
some SBN assembly members to
be dropped from the SBN list of
nominees come nomination day.
To be honest, this is not going to
pose any loss to the people of
Sarawak since most SBN assem-
bly members have seldom ever
concerned themselves with the
interests of the electorate. Instead,
the view on the ground is that
these assembly members are es-
sentially in politics to access
wealth and lucrative business
contracts for their numerous com-
panies via state government hand-
outs.

Which brings us back to the first
question, namely, why all the sud-
den but short-lived excitement
about the possibility of Taib step-
ping down?

Many Sarawakians find that
Taib’s rationale for staying on
and on and on and on is difficult

to comprehend. After all, even Dr.
Mahathir called it a day after 22
years, no? And while there is cer-
tainly a dearth of political talent
in the state to take over from Taib,
nobody is indispensable. Even
Charles de Gaulle recognised this
when he remarked that “the
graveyards were full of indispen-
sable men”. As well, there is scant
little foreign investment of signifi-
cance in Sarawak to talk about
that needs reassuring.

So, truth be told, the answer to the
first question is that many in
Sarawak have grown tired of Taib
Mahmud’s extended family’s (i.e.
siblings, spouse and children) in-
volvement in the corporate sector.
Indeed, Taib’s family holdings
and corporate interests extend oc-
topus-like into nearly every sec-
tor of the Sarawak economy. For
example, listed on the main board
of Bursa Malaysia, Cahya Mata
Sarawak (CMS) once held four key
monopolies over cement produc-
tion, steel fabrication, logging
agency services and stock broking
in the state. Although this has
since changed, the family still has
significant interests in large infra-
structure construction projects,
road and bridge maintenance,
banking, hotels and tourism, plan-

So, why is Abdul
Taib Mahmud an
electoral issue?
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tation and land development,
trading and logging through a
myriad of both public-listed and
private companies.

Interestingly, the growth of most
of these firms from minor to major
players in Sarawak’s economy -
not to mention the current enor-
mous wealth of the Mahmud fam-
ily itself - coincides with the Taib’s
tenure as Chief Minister since
1981 and especially after the Ming
Court Affair of 1987. Moreover,
considering that CMS is presently
not in the pink of financial health
– a very surprising fact since it has
a regular annual turnover in ex-
cess of RM1 billion and bags
nearly every large infrastructure
project in the state – many believe
that Taib wants to remain as CM
to ensure that his family’s corpo-
rate fortunes are not only retrieved
but assured in the years to come.

Of course, this does not mean
that Taib and the SBN have not
brought about development to
Sarawak. Indeed the SBN has
consistently delivered develop-
ment, which partially explains
why they have been winning
one state election after another
with massive majorities that
even UMNO envies. Compared
to 25 years ago when Taib took
over as Chief Minister, Sarawak
currently has more roads,
bridges, clinics, schools, rural
public amenities, airports, in-
dustries, tourism, cars, motor-
bikes, houses and household
amenities than ever before. Ag-
gregate employment and in-
comes have increased and so too
has the quality of life over the
last three decades.

But surprisingly, even with the
improved quality of life, a sub-
stantial segment of society re-
mains marginalised.  For despite
development, serious poverty
persists. Indeed, the 9th Malay-
sia Plan notes that Sarawak has
the fourth highest incidence of
poverty after Sabah, Terengganu
and Kelantan. The country’s de-
velopment composite index also
ranks Sarawak a lowly 11th,
ahead only of Sabah, Kelantan
and Terengganu. In other
words, despite huge resources,
there is a growing gap of in-
equality between the haves and
the haves-not. How this has oc-
curred boggles the mind since
the state has been receiving
huge oil, gas and timber royal-
ties over the last three decades.
So, why has wealth redistribu-
tion not happened here as effec-
tively as it has in other states of
Malaysia? And why is there the
perception that politicians and
their corporate hanger-ons have
all benefited much more from
SBN development than ordi-

nary folk?

Many Dayak natives are also un-
happy over on-going agricultural
land development schemes which
affect their native customary
rights (NCR) to land. The chief
proponent of such land develop-
ment schemes is none other than
the Chief Minister himself who is
convinced this is the best way to
help ordinary natives face the new
reality of an economically
globalised world. Many natives,
however, feel such schemes at best
only benefit plantation capital
and deprive them of access to
land and at worst disposseses
them of their traditional lands.
Thus, at present, there are over 150
NCR disputes before the courts.

Considering that Taib is going to
continue helming the SBN, we
can’t expect many surprises. Cer-
tainly, the SBN shall return to
power with another thumping

The SBN has
delivered but..

So, how is the election
going to play out?
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majority although it may well be
with a rather different slate of
wakil rakyats. Some quarters are
also openly speculating that
Sulaiman Abdul Rahman Taib,
one of Taib’s two sons and cur-
rently Chairman of both CMS and
RHB Bank, is going to be nomi-
nated to contest a safe seat on a
PBB-SBN ticket to perpetuate the
Mahmud family’s involvement in
state politics and so protect the
family’s economic fortunes.

Given that there is not much of an
opposition to speak about, we can
expect very little from the opposi-
tion. At best, the DAP may make a
decent showing in the urban cen-
tres of Kuching, Sibu and Bintulu
albeit they may not win at all.
Keadilan may likely succeed but
only in one Kuching constituency
where they have a popular candi-
date. As for the native Dayak op-
position represented by the still
unregistered Malaysian Dayak
Congress (MDC), the Sarawak
National Party (SNAP) and the
State Reform Party (STAR), de-
spite all their huffing and puffing,
they are strapped for cash and lack
credible candidates. So, at best one
or two of their candidates may
succeed. In other words, expect the
SBN to romp home easily and for
Taib to choose his own time to
depart - after he has put “an able
team in place to take over” and
after he has “reassured foreign

investors”.

Key during the elections though
would be to note the level of total
voter participation and the per-
centage of votes the SBN eventu-
ally gains in its bid to return to
government since these figures
have a bearing on the political le-
gitimacy of any winning party.

There will however be an impor-
tant development in this forthcom-
ing election that breaks with past
practice, namely the involvement
of MAFREL, the Malaysian elec-
tion watch body, which has prom-
ised to monitor the forthcoming
state election. Since its establish-
ment a few years ago, MAFREL
has carved out a reputation for it-
self with its highly critical reports
on observed electoral irregulari-
ties during the 2004 general elec-
tion and the 2005 Pasir Panjang
by-election in Kelantan. Their
coming to Sarawak puts the spot-
light on the Elections Commission
and the contending political par-
ties to ensure that the election is
conducted not only freely and
fairly but also devoid of any de-
velopment patronage and other
direct financial handouts as in-
ducements for votes. Such illegal
and corrupt practices have long
plagued elections in the state and
have tainted both the opposition
and the SBN. MAFREL’s monitor-
ing effort, however, will largely

depend on whether they are per-
mitted entry into Sarawak by the
state immigration authorities.

As for the ordinary people of
Sarawak, expect us to just con-
tinue as normal, doing what we
do best, trying to cope with all the
worries, burdens and anxieties
mentioned earlier.

Put differently, elections in
Sarawak have become rather
meaningless events held more to
maintain the formal trappings of
democracy and fulfil the aspira-
tions of politicians and their
hanger-ons to continue enriching
themselves.

Whither the peoples’ agenda?

Formal elections,
m e a n i n g l e s s
d e m o c r a c y

“Politics and government are increasingly in the hands of
privileged elites as if democracy has run out of steam. Too often
citizens are being evicted from decision-making - rarely asked to
get involved and rarely listened to. As a result, they see no point
in voting, joining a party or engaging with formal politics.”

-Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws, 2006-Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws, 2006-Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws, 2006-Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws, 2006-Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws, 2006
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abour Day falls on 1
May. It is celebrated by
workers in almost all
parts of the world, except

the United States of America and
a few other countries.Briefly,  the
significance of this great day
which means so much for the
working people is that it was on 1
May 1886 that the American work-
ers submitted a demand to their
government for 8 hours work in a
day and one day of rest in a week.

As had been anticipated, the em-
ployers were not prepared to con-
cede to this just demand. Conse-
quently, the workers went on a
protracted struggle, the result of
which was indescribable – sev-
eral workers either lost their lives
or limbs, many were imprisoned
or dismissed.

At the end of the day, the work-
ers’ solidarity and determination
triumphed.  They got what they
demanded.  The message spread
all over the world.  Many govern-
ments started enacting laws with
regard to working hours, days of
rest, overtime allowances etc.  May
Day celebrations honour the
workers’ struggle and sacrifice
and reminds  working people that
unity and solidarity are vital in
the fight against the exploitation
of the workers and for the eman-
cipation of the poor.

Out of the more than 26 million
population in our country, just
over 2 million are foreign work-
ers; more than 10 million are
Malaysian workers of whom over
9 million are employees in the pri-
vate sector and the remaining (less
than 1 million) are public sector
employees.  These are approxi-
mate figures.

All over the world where democ-
racy is the system of government,
there are trade unions for work-
ers.

LABOUR

Squeezed and silenced
If the government is committed to uplifting workers, it should
encourage them to unionise

by K George

LLLLL

S a f e g u a r d i n g
workers ’  r igh t s

AM Vol.24 No.4AM Vol.24 No.4AM Vol.24 No.4AM Vol.24 No.4AM Vol.24 No.4
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Well, the basic and fundamental
objective of a trade union is to safe-
guard the well-being of workers –
their wages, their fringe benefits,
their working conditions and their
dignity.   A trade union can join
federations, confederations, inter-
national trade union secretariats
and global organisations.  It is,
therefore important for workers to
be trade union members, not only
to struggle for their rights but also
to strengthen the unity of the work-
ing class, nationally and interna-
tionally.

In Malaysia the foreign workers
are not allowed to join trade un-
ions. As a result,  they have no or-
ganisation to protect them.  They
are not entitled to EPF benefits;
many of them are not paid over-
time allowances or granted  an-
nual leave and various other ben-
efits stipulated in the Employ-
ment Act 1955. They are left to the
mercy of their employers.  It is,
therefore, very common to come
across stories of foreign workers
not being paid their wages for
months and forced to live under
deplorable conditions.

This mindless and unforgivable

exploitation of foreign workers
results in adverse repercussions
for Malaysian workers.  The em-
ployers prefer to employ foreign
workers rather than the local
workers who can fall back on their
unions for protection and justice.
The International Labour Organi-
sation (ILO) convention stipulates
that workers must be allowed
complete freedom to form and join
trade unions. But unfortunately,
there are a few democratic coun-
tries which impose legal restric-
tions on the formation of unions
and one of them is Malaysia.

When the nation achieved
Merdeka on 31 August1957, trade
unions not only gave their full
support but also gave an under-
taking that there would be no
strike for two years.  The Alliance
government’s response to the un-
ions’ gesture of support and good-
will was shocking.  The govern-
ment enacted the Trade Unions
Act 1959 (TUA) with numerous
restrictive provisions.

Unions in the private sector can
only be formed based on trade,
occupation or industry – which

meant outlawing general unions
and limiting the strength of these
unions. Sadly, the ban on general
unions still remains.  The Act has
conferred extraordinary powers
on the Director General of Trade
Unions (DGTU) in dealing with
the unions and it has more than
enough provisions to keep the
unions under control. At the same
time, employers, both local and
foreign, would rather avoid deal-
ing with unions in their enter-
prises and industries even though
foreign investors, in contrast,
would gladly maintain friendly
relationships with their respective
trade unions in their home coun-
tries.

One glaring example is the fate of
workers in the electronic indus-
try.  The electronic industry,
which arrived on these shores
from Japan and the US, started in
Malaysia in the early 1970s.  Al-
though the Trade Unions Act
clearly states that workers in a
particular industry are allowed to
be in one union, all efforts by the
workers and the Malaysian
Trades Union Congress (MTUC)
to register one union for the work-
ers (mostly women) in the elec-
tronic industry were repeatedly
rejected.  Consequently, more than
200,000 electronic workers are still
denied trade union protection. “It
is the government’s policy, al-
though the law allows,” opined a
minister. But the minister was too
coy to put it bluntly,Ït’s the divide
and rule policy!

The primary function and objec-
tive of trade unions is to ensure
the well-being of workers and
safeguard their interests.  One of

E x t r a o r d i n a r y
powers to

control unions

Exploitation of
foreign workers

Unethical delays
in recognition
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the most effective ways of achiev-
ing this is through collective bar-
gaining.  In Malaysia, a union can
only begin collective bargaining
after it has been accorded recogni-
tion by the employer, in accord-
ance with the Industrial Relations
Act (IRA) 1967.

Normally, if a union can establish
that it has over 50 per cent of work-
ers as members, the employers
usually accord  recognition.  Af-
ter that the union concerned can
begin collective bargaining.  Nev-
ertheless, it is not unusual for the
union to have to deal with obsti-
nate anti-union employers.  Such
an employer will devise unethi-
cal and unjust methods to reject
recognition on any ground.

The Act prohibits the union from
resorting to industrial action for
recognition.  At times, it takes sev-
eral years before recognition is ac-
corded.  In the meantime, members
become disgusted, disappointed
and disillusioned and they may
even cease to be members by de-
fault.  To overcome this serious
problem, the union would exempt
its members from paying union
subscription!  In my trade union
career, I came across one atrocious
employer who took 27 years be-
fore according recognition.  Were

the members still in the union
when the recognition was finally
accorded? I don’t remember!

Once the employer accords recog-
nition, it is the union’s right and
the employer’s obligation to begin
collective bargaining.  The Act
stipulates that appointments, pro-
motions, demotions and termina-
tion of service are not negotiable.
Unions usually do not interfere
with appointments.  Nonetheless,
as far as promotions, demotions
and terminations are concerned,
there should not be any prohibi-
tion because this is unjust and
uncalled for. Many active union-
ists and leaders are victimised
and fall prey to this provision
since termination is not negotiable.
Employers easily resort to this
provision to get rid of active un-
ionists in their work place.

Collective bargaining usually
concludes with the signing of a
Collective Agreement by both par-
ties for a period of three years.
Before the expiry of the agreement,
the union and the employer
should begin negotiations for an-
other Collective Agreement to pre-
serve harmony and cordial

reltionship between the union
and the employer.

In the event of a dispute, either
party can seek the intervention of
the Industrial Relations Depart-
ment (IRD). If no settlement is
reached, the IRD will refer the dis-
pute to the Human Resources
Minister.  If his efforts fail as well,
the minister is expected to refer the
dispute to the Industrial Court for
arbitration.  The Industrial Court’s
decision can be challenged in the
civil courts by the disputing par-
ties. But refering the matter to the
civil courts entails inordinate de-
lays. To overcome this, it is prefer-
able to set up a special Appeals
Court solely to address the deci-
sions of the Industrial Court.

In the case of termination of serv-
ice, Section 20 of the IRA enables
the victim to appeal to the IRD, the
minister and, if there’s no settle-
ment, to the Industrial Court, pro-
vided of course the victim has rea-
son to believe that the termination
was unjustified and it was a case
of wilful victimisation.

Although I feel that Malaysia’s
labour laws are not worker-
friendly, I strongly urge workers
to form unions to fight for their
rights. Workers can seek the as-
sistance of the MTUC at any time
for the formation of unions and in
the handling of labour problems.

As is known, there are millions of
workers who are not union mem-
bers. The employers are by and
large committed to making as
much profit as possible.  In the
process, exploitation of their work-
ers is inevitable and they have no

Security guards
c h e a t e d

Negotiating collective
a g r e e m e n t s
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qualms in doing so.

First and foremost, we must all
know that all of us are born equal.
We have a right to life.  Workers
in particular have the right to
work.  Without work, you are no
better than a beggar.  It is the duty
of the government to provide jobs
for workers.  It  must bear in mind:
Capital, Management and Labour
are equal partners in an enterprise
or industry.  Capital can produce
nothing without labour and man-
agement.  Workers have the right
to demand reasonable wages,
fringe benefits and other facilities.

The Employment Act 1955 stipu-
lates that the workers are entitled
to overtime allowances, allow-
ances for working on rest days
and public holidays, annual
leave, sick leave, maternity leave,
etc.  Further, every employee is en-
titled to EPF contributions by the
employers at the rate of 12 per cent
of the salary.

Based on my survey and enquir-
ies, I have come to know that thou-
sands of employees are being
cheated by their employers.  Secu-
rity guards are the worst affected
victims. Their salary may be
RM800 but the employer’s EPF
contribution could be RM48 in-

stead of RM96 per month. Even
though  many of them are over 55
years of age they are still eligible
for the EPF contribution at the rate
of 12 per cent of their salary.  They
are usually asked to work 12
hours without overtime pay.  They
seem to be ignorant of their enti-
tlement to annual leave, medical
leave, and public holidays. As a
result, these poor workers are bla-
tantly exploited.

For the past 40 years, the MTUC
has been asking for a minimum
wage. In 1998, MTUC leaders had
a meeting with the then premier,
Dr Mahathir Mohamad.  He was
not satisfied with the MTUC’s
proposal of RM900 per month and
felt it should be at least RM1,200
– but he added that he could not
implement it because of the eco-
nomic recession at that time.
Eight years have passed;
Mahathir is out of office.  But the
minimum wage is no where in
sight. It is time for the MTUC to
revive this issue and mount a cam-
paign for minimum wage espe-
cially now because the spiralling
cost of living has hit the poor peo-
ple very hard .

If the government is committed to
uplifting workers, it should take
steps to encourage the unionisa-
tion of as many workers as possi-
ble; foreign workers too  must be
allowed to join unions.  Greater
unionisation will stop unscrupu-
lous employers from exploiting the
workers, and it will also ensure
that illegal immigrants are not un-
lawfully employed. The union
will ensure that illegal workers
will not displace the local work-
ers.

It is time for employers to recog-
nise that a contented work-force
will help to raise productivity,
which in turn will increase profit.
The MTUC has since its formation
resolved that only through politi-
cal involvement can workers’
rights be achieved.  The present
MTUC president is an active mem-
ber of a political party.  Other lead-
ers and members must emulate
his example.

Workers must actively be involved
in politics to force politicians to
pay attention to their problems
and grant the minimum wage that
is necessary for a decent living.
Politicians must give priority for
the welfare of the workers who
contribute tremendously for the
economic growth of the country
instead of getting carried away
with mega projects which only
benefit those few who are close to
the powers-that-be.

Workers form the bulk of the vot-
ers. They must be conscious of this
fact. They are in a position to in-
fluence political decisions which
will guarantee their rights. The
Members of Parliament must bear
in mind that they are sitting in
Parliament because of the work-
ers and their votes.

Mahathir and the
minimum wage

q
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edia reports on March
14, disclosed that a
“splinter group” of
trade unions are plan-

ning to form an organization to
rival the Malaysian Trades Union
Congress (MTUC). Presently four
(4) unions are involved. The lead-
ers of those four unions had a meet-
ing with the Minister of Human
Resources, Dr. Fong Chan
Onn. The meeting lasted 15
minutes. What transpired at the
meeting remains unclear. The
Minister who held a press confer-
ence immediately after the meet-
ing, advised the unions con-
cerned and the MTUC to resolve
the conflict peacefully. He added:

“The MTUC is like one family and
should remain united to take care
of the workers”.

Apparently the MTUC’s “splinter
group” involves five unions and
is led by Mr. Abdul Razak
Hassan, who is the President of
the Railwaymen’s Union of Ma-
laysia (RUM). He was one of the
Vice-Presidents of the MTUC. He
contested the same position to-
gether with the then president, Mr.
Zainal Rampak and other candi-
dates chosen by Zainal at the
MTUC election held in December
2004. All of them were defeated.

Zainal was the president of MTUC
for a long period of 19 years. He
was well-respected and held the
coveted position as a Member of
the Governing Body of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation
(ILO). His mentor was the late Dr.
V. David, who was the General
Secretary of the Transport Work-
ers Union (TWU) and Zainal was
his deputy. For some years Zainal
and David were the President and
Secretary General respectively of
the MTUC. Subsequently Zainal
became Secretary General and
later President of the MTUC dur-
ing the leadership of Bro

P.P.Narayanan.

Both of them used to be members
of opposition political parties –
such as the Labour Pary, Gerakan,
Pekemas, DAP and finally
Semangat 46 (Zainal alone). Both
used to contest contest in the Par-
liamentary elections. While David
had won most of the contests,
Zainal was always unlucky. It
was unfortunate that Zainal
could not win even once.

Deliberate breach of a written
agreement by Zainal brought dis-
credit to his position as Malay-
sia’s No. 1 Union leader by virtue
of the fact that he was the presi-
dent of Malaysia’s one and only
Labour Centre – the MTUC. To
avoid a split in the MTUC, Zainal
signed an agreement with his
deputy president, Mohd. Shafie
BP Mohamud that he would va-
cate the presidency in favour of
his deputy at the end of one year.
This arrangement paved the way
for Zainal to be elected without a
contest. But when the time came,
Zainal refused to quit. It was most
dishonourable of him not to have
honoured his written agreement.
Zainal even disregarded the fact
that he himself had signed the
same sort of agreement with his
predecessor, the late Bro. P.P.
Narayanan, who stepped down

LABOUR

Brewing - Formation
of a rival to MTUC
Dialogue is the answer, not a splinter union

MMMMM

Zainal goes back
on his word

P.P. Narayanan: Stepped downP.P. Narayanan: Stepped downP.P. Narayanan: Stepped downP.P. Narayanan: Stepped downP.P. Narayanan: Stepped down
honourablyhonourablyhonourablyhonourablyhonourably
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honourably according to the
agreement reached between them.
This breach brought Zainal dis-
grace and discredited the MTUC.

It is clear the protem leader of the
splinter group is Mr. Abdul
Razak, the president of
RUM. When I was a union activ-
ist decades ago, I was very closely
associated with RUM. When the
9,000 RUM members resorted to
industrial action in pursuit of the
claim to convert daily rated work-
ers to monthly rated employees,
the entire trade union movement
rendered their support. In spite of
the fact that the RUM was not an
affiliate of CUEPACS at that time,
its leaders not only supported the
strikes but also took part in
negotiations. Twenty-two (22)
days of struggle and sacrifice;
unity and solidarity resulted in
success. History was created. In
due course of time, the entire daily
rated workers in the public sector
became employees with monthly
salary and also pensionable.

The splinter group claims they
have the support of 20 unions out
of the 500 over unions in this
country. About 300 unions or so
are affiliated to the MTUC. Razak
claims the MTUC has not been ef-
fective in resolving the problems
of workers. 

Zainal Rampak says MTUC has
not brought any reform for
workers. He also said that he was
not involved in the conspiracy to
form the splinter group but stated
that the TWU would join the rival
organization if it is formed. I
refuse to buy it because, accord-
ing to reliable sources, the meet-

ing of the splinter group was held
in his union office. It is my con-
sidered view that Zainal is the
brain behind the conspiracy. 

May I also ask Zainal and Razak
what reforms they have brought
during the long 19 years that
Zainal was the chief of the MTUC?
What reforms are they talking
about? Instead of being vague
they should be specific. We have
a right to know what prevented
them from bringing about these
“reforms” during their long ten-
ure of office.

The MTUC, formed in 1949 was a
founding member of the Interna-
tional Confederation of Free Trade
Unions (ICFTU). It has been main-
taining very cordial relations with
all the International Trade Union
Secretariats. The Secretary Gen-
eral of the MTUC, G. Rajasekaran
is presently the Chairman of the
ICFTU Asian and Pacific Region
which invariably means that Ma-
laysia’s National Labour Centre

has been credited with recogni-
tion by international workers or-
ganizations.

Yet in 1989, the General Secretary
of the National Union of Bank
Employees (NUBE) Mr.
Shanmugam formed a rival or-
ganization known as the
Malaysian Labour Organisation
(MLO) with the support of Dr.
Mahathir Mohamad, the fourth
prime minister. The MLO closed
down in 1996. 

A few years before Shanmugam’s
adventure, a very prominent trade
union leader succeeded in getting
a few unions to disaffiliate from
the MTUC just because he had a
small grouse with a MTUC
leader. However, his efforts to set
up a rival National Labour Cen-
tre met with total failure.

Presently, the MTUC is involved
in persuading the government not
to privatize Health Care and Wa-
ter and Rivers in collaboration
with more than one hundred other
groups and NGOs. Numerous or-
ganizations including the MTUC
are putting pressure on the gov-
ernment to withdraw the 30 sen
fuel hike. Razak, if you are really
committed to the struggle for the
emancipation of the workers; if
you believe that the unity and soli-
darity of the working people is
vital for the success of our strug-
gle; if your experience has con-
vinced you that DIALOGUE
should be the first step to resolv-
ing problems, then you should
respond positively to the call by
the MTUC President Syed Shahrir
for discussion and also heed the
advice by the Minister of Human
Resources. The ball is in your
court now.

Call for dialogue:
Respond positively

What reforms, Zainal?

Syed Shahrir: Called for dialogueSyed Shahrir: Called for dialogueSyed Shahrir: Called for dialogueSyed Shahrir: Called for dialogueSyed Shahrir: Called for dialogue q
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he working class would
be the most affected
group due to the recent
unprecedented 30-sen

oil hike. On the one hand, the
Government has given a free hand
to capitalists to exploit and
squeeze the workers. Now, by re-
ducing the oil subsidy, the gov-
ernment has abandoned the little
responsibility it had for the work-
ing class.

The fuel hike has triggered a spi-
ral of price hikes throughout the
country. This is not surprising as
it is everybody’s guess that the
government will not be able to con-
trol the price increase of goods.
The Prime Minister himself ad-
mitted, “I don’t understand why
prices of goods increase?” While
Abdullah Badawi ponders on
why prices are going up, ordinary
Malaysian workers are angry that
their wages are kept low.

While the government has always
kept capitalists happy, the same
cannot be said about its treatment
of workers. Malaysian workers
have long been denied a mini-
mum living wage, which the
Malaysian Trades Union Con-
gress (MTUC) and the Oppressed
People’s Network (JERIT) have
been campaigning for.

Malaysia today has one of the

highest income disparities be-
tween the rich and the poor in
Asia. While the government calls
on the people to change their life-
styles to adapt to the increased
cost of living, it is a mockery when
ordinary Malaysian workers can-
not even enjoy the fruits of their
labour.

Human Resource Minister Fong
Chan Onn said that the reason the
Government objects to the Mini-
mum Wage Act is that the Act
would be against the country’s
philosophy, and the quantum of
wages should be left to market
forces. From his statement, it is
clear that market forces drive the
country’s philosophy.

On the other hand, workers are
continually restricted in exercis-
ing their rights and bargaining
power. Workers are denied the
right to strike and to get a better
deal for themselves. The govern-
ment has continuously denied au-
tomatic recognition of trade un-
ions for them to conduct collective
agreement negotiations. Many
other laws and regulations are
imposed on workers and the trade
unions making the situation of the
workers pathetic.

In light of this, in a scenario where
the workers are squeezed every
way, we fully support the stand

taken by the MTUC members and
its leadership in calling for work-
ers to be given a cost of living al-
lowance (COLA) of RM150.  We
also fully support the move taken
by MTUC to mobilise workers to
assert these rights.

We call for all action to privatise
water and hospital to be aborted
immediately and for the govern-
ment to be transparent and an-
nounce that it would not in future
privatise these two important ba-
sic amenities. We also call for the
Goods and Services Tax to be
aborted for good.

ECONOMY

Squeezing oil out of  workers
Ordinary Malaysian workers cannot even enjoy the fruits of their
labour

by S Arutchelvan

TTTTT

S. Arutchelvan is secre-S. Arutchelvan is secre-S. Arutchelvan is secre-S. Arutchelvan is secre-S. Arutchelvan is secre-
tary general of Partitary general of Partitary general of Partitary general of Partitary general of Parti
Sosialis Malaysia. TheSosialis Malaysia. TheSosialis Malaysia. TheSosialis Malaysia. TheSosialis Malaysia. The
above is an extract fromabove is an extract fromabove is an extract fromabove is an extract fromabove is an extract from
a PSM statement.a PSM statement.a PSM statement.a PSM statement.a PSM statement.
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an religion play a role in
creating another world?
In view of the aggressive
globalisation taking

place today, the World Social Fo-
rum has given a slogan ‘Another
world is possible’. This world will
not be what the lords of
globalisation wish to create – a
world full of greed, full of consum-
erism with its stress on ‘having’
rather than on ‘being’, as the noted
psychologist Erich Fromm put it
aptly. The world as conceived by
the Lords of Globalisation, on the
other hand, is one where people
strive to have more and more so
that they get rich materially while

becoming poorer and poorer in-
wardly.

Of course, this greed of the few
would impoverish millions in the
Third World. They will slave it out
so that these few can intensify
their greed. This world will, of
course, be full of injustices, con-
flict and violence. The richer coun-
tries such as the United States
would attack poorer countries
under various pretexts – to fight
terror, to destroy weapons of mass
destruction or to secure regime
change. Their powerful media,
under the subtle control of these
lords of greed, would also make

us believe terror is the creation of
religions such as Islam. It is ‘Is-
lamic terrorists’ who are destroy-
ing peace on earth whereas they
are busy establishing peace, de-
mocracy and strengthening hu-
man rights.

Those who are opposed to
globalisation, on the other hand,
want to actively oppose the world
these Lords of Greed are bent on
creating. They are dreaming of an-
other world where the whole em-
phasis is on justice, not on con-
flict and violence; on being, not on
having; on enriching the inner
being, not on fattening purses; on

RELIGION

Another world is possibleAnother world is possibleAnother world is possibleAnother world is possibleAnother world is possible

by Asghar Ali Engineer

CCCCC

In the other world, religion will not be a tool of exploitation in
the hands of exploiters, but it will be a powerful weapon in the
hands of the poor and the oppressed.

World Social Forum in Mumbai January 16-22, 2004World Social Forum in Mumbai January 16-22, 2004World Social Forum in Mumbai January 16-22, 2004World Social Forum in Mumbai January 16-22, 2004World Social Forum in Mumbai January 16-22, 2004
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need, not on greed. In this world,
human dignity and freedom will
be respected and human worth
will be judged by compassion for
others, not on exploitation of oth-
ers. A world where the driving
passion will be towards the crea-
tion of a new human fired with
enthusiasm for inner development
and where all identities will crea-
tively coexist and not in destruc-
tive confrontation.

Is this world possible? Yes and
no. The optimists will say ‘yes’
and struggle for it while the pes-
simists will say ‘no’ and surren-
der to forces of injustice and vio-
lence. Is the other world a mere
dream? Yes, indeed it is a dream,
a dream worth dreaming. After
all, revolutionaries dream of revo-
lution, but not in passive sleep but
in constant struggle. They believe
in shaping their dream world
through unceasing struggle.

No ideal reality can come into ex-
istence without first dreaming it.
And no dream turns into reality
without struggling for it. What
can religions contribute to it? Is
religion not a cause of conflict? So
think many rationalists. Do reli-
gions not bring conflict of identi-
ties? Is religion not responsible for
all the violence in history, for cru-
sades? For mass murders? For 9/
11? For terrorism? Such is the per-
ception of millions of people. Will
the other world have any place for
religious beliefs?

Yes, religion can have not only an
important place in this other
world but it can contribute richly
to creation of this new world. Is it
not a fact that all major religions
dreamt of this other world? What

were Buddha’s efforts directed at?
Did he not tell us to remove dukkha
(suffering) from this world? Did
he not tell us to be compassionate
towards others? Did he not want
us to control our greed? Did
Ambedkar not think as late as the
second half of the twentieth cen-
tury that liberation to the dalits’
sufferings will come through Bud-
dhism?

Does Christ not give us a message
of love and non-violence? Did he
not overturn the table of money-
changers in the temple? Did he not
preach from the Mount not to seek
revenge if struck on one cheek but
to turn the other to diffuse vio-
lence? Did he not seek the com-
pany of the poor and the dispos-
sessed as long as he lived? Did he
not give health to the sick? Did he
not infuse life into those who were
dead as far as awareness of their
rights was concerned? Did he not
give them the good tidings of the
kingdom of God on earth - that is,
the rule of justice and peace, the
rule of the values of God, the rule
of mercy and compassion just as
God is merciful and just? Even
Engles maintained that Christian-
ity gave hope to the hopeless and
to the slaves as we read in the

“Early History of Christianity”
written by Engles.

Is Islam not a religion of equality
of all? And of justice and brother-
hood? Does it not condemn
strongly and unambiguously the
concentration of wealth? Does it
not require believers to help the
weaker sections of society like the
poor, orphans, widows and work-
ers through zakat (levy for the
poor)? Does not Allah say in the
Qur’an that weaker sections of the
society (mustad’ifun) would in-
herit this earth and will become
its leaders? Does Islam not give
equality to men and women and
uphold the dignity of all human
beings? Does it not declare in clear
words that there is no compulsion
in matters of religion thus respect-
ing the fundamental right of hu-
man beings to freedom of con-
science? Does the Qur’an not urge
believers to free slaves and treat
them with full dignity?

How do we define the other
world? The other world of which
we dream is a world where there
will be full freedom and dignity
for all. Weaker sections will either
not be there in that world or they
will be treated with full justice and
dignity. No one will be exploited.
The few shall not accumulate
wealth and power. Everyone will
be able to raise his or her head
aloft. There will be no slavery or
child labour. The majority will not
toil to keep a small minority in
comfort and luxury.

All religions have dreamt of that
dream. However, the dream
turned sour, thanks to powerful
vested interests.

Siding with the
p o w e r f u l

Dreaming the dream Erich Fromm: Stress on ‘having’Erich Fromm: Stress on ‘having’Erich Fromm: Stress on ‘having’Erich Fromm: Stress on ‘having’Erich Fromm: Stress on ‘having’
rather than on ‘being’rather than on ‘being’rather than on ‘being’rather than on ‘being’rather than on ‘being’
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One can argue that religion has
always sided with vested interests.
Even Buddhist monks, who are
not supposed to possess anything
and even beg for their food estab-
lished huge ashrams and accu-
mulated wealth therein. They too
tended to support the king or the
feudal or capitalist class of the
time. One finds this in Buddhist
countries like Thailand and else-
where. Whether in the past or
present, they stood with the rul-
ing classes.

Once the Roman Emperor em-
braced Christianity, it became part
of the ruling establishment and
was seen siding with the rulers
and ruling classes. Its teachings
about love and presenting the
other cheek were confined to the
Bible and were meant only for the
weaker sections of society. The
powerful were never governed by
those teachings and the Church
always sided with the powerful.
The Church became totally insen-
sitive to the sufferings of the poor
though Christ had come as their
Messiah.

The Church suppressed freedom
of expression and oppressed and
persecuted its opponents. It op-
posed all scientific inventions
calling them ungodly. The case of
Islam and Muslims was no differ-
ent. Though there is no concept of
priesthood in Qur’an, a class of
‘ ulama emerged who monopolised
understanding of the Qur’an and
did not permit ordinary Muslims
to understand it.

Freedom of expression was sup-
pressed in the name of the Divine
law. Most of the ‘ulama supported
the ruling establishment of the
time and even became part of it.
They justified feudal land rela-

tions even though the Prophet
(PBUH) had condemned share
cropping in no uncertain terms.
They also justified without hesi-
tation the accumulation of wealth
and lavish life-styles even though
the Prophet (PBUH) had prohib-
ited the wearing of silk and gold
ornaments by men and eating
from silver and gold vessels.

Similarly the ‘ulama opposed
every scientific inventions of their
time as an interference in the di-
vine universe. They too persecuted
their opponents using their power
and their influence in the king’s
court. As there was no concept of
priesthood, there is no concept of
monarchy in Islam, and yet the
‘ulama became part of the mon-
arch’s courts as if it was permit-
ted by Islam.

Unfortunately this is the story of
all revolutions. Any revolution
which overthrows those rulers
oppressing and exploiting soon
itself becomes another powerful
establishment and begins to op-
press and exploit. That is why
some thinkers talk of permanent
revolution but this does not hap-
pen and the revolutionaries of one
period becomes the rulers of the
other and oppose any further
change or revolution and ruth-
lessly suppress those who con-
tinue to demand change.

To make another world possible
one will have to oppose present
religious establishments. In fact,
all founders of religions like Bud-
dha, Christ and Mohammad were
subversives of ruling establish-
ments of their time. Had they not
subverted the establishments of
their own time, they would have

Siding with the poor
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achieved nothing. Did Buddha
not oppose the religious establish-
ment of his time? Did Christ not
choose to identify himself com-
pletely with the poor instead of
the Roman rulers?

Mohammad (PBUH) refused to be
bought by the rich traders of
Mecca and instead worked for jus-
tice for the poor, the orphans and
the slaves. He found his follow-
ers more among this section of
society than among the rich and
powerful. Thus, the first step to-
wards promoting a genuine reli-
gious spirit is to subvert the
present ruling establishments
and establish one which is sensi-
tive to the suffering of the poor,
the oppressed and the exploited.
The religious leaders, if they are
true to the fundamental spirit of
their faith, should join all those
who are working for making an-
other world possible.

If the religious leaders were to
stand with the oppressed of the
world, this world would be really
different. The other world is the
world with a difference. In the
other world, religion will not be a
tool of exploitation in the hands
of exploiters, but it will be a pow-
erful weapon in the hands of the
poor and the oppressed. Religion
in that world will not be a tool in
the hands of the rich, but a rich
resource for the poor.q
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ccess to fresh water is
not only our fundamen-
tal need, it is also our
fundamental human

right. It is the  government’s obli-
gation to protect the water supply
and to ensure  that all citizens are
provided with  uncontaminated
drinking water. Abdicating  its
responsibilities is tantamount to
committing outrageous crime
against humanity.

As water privatisation proceeds
on the quiet, the growing concern
about profiting from the nation’s
water crisis is understandable.
What is unimaginable is when
greed sets in and contaminated
water is channelled into our
drinking water supply system.

Malaysia’s rivers have never been
known for their beauty or cleanli-
ness. The water from many of our
rivers is not fit to drink. The water

from some of
our major riv-
ers can only be
used for non-
conventional
purposes. Al-
though the wa-
ter channelled
from rivers for
our water sup-
ply does go
through filtra-
tion and treat-
ment, there are limits as to what
can be done to purify the water.
These limits were evident in the
outburst by Puncak Niaga/
Syabas CEO, Tan Sri Rozali
Ismail, who said, “We treat raw
water. If the river is polluted, how
would you expect us to un-pollute
it?” (New Straits Times, 3 March
2006)

Does the government know how
clean our rivers are? When the
Selangor state government  was
questioned about its attempt to
privatise three main rivers,

namely, the Selangor River, the
Langat River and the Klang River,
State Infrastructure and Public
Amenities Committee Chairper-
son Datuk Abdul Fatah Iskandar
responded that the state govern-
ment is aware that the rivers are
not clean and that it would have
to spend large amounts of money
to maintain them. So why let us
drink contaminated water?

Indigenous folks know how pol-
luted a river is by the smell of the

WATER PRIVATISATION

Something smells in Boleh-landSomething smells in Boleh-landSomething smells in Boleh-landSomething smells in Boleh-landSomething smells in Boleh-land
... and it’s not just the water

by Ong Eu Soon

Whose responsibility
to un-pollute?

The stink test

“We cannot survive as a species, if
greed is privileged and protected and
the economics of the greedy sets the
rules for how we live and die.”

- Vandana Shiva, a world-renowned- Vandana Shiva, a world-renowned- Vandana Shiva, a world-renowned- Vandana Shiva, a world-renowned- Vandana Shiva, a world-renowned
environmental thinker and activistenvironmental thinker and activistenvironmental thinker and activistenvironmental thinker and activistenvironmental thinker and activist
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tural pesticides and herbicides
from polluted rivers? We don’t
have a clue about the quality of
our water.

What are the signs that a crisis is
underway? Is the smelly water
episode – when hundreds of thou-
sands of households in Klang
Valley were supplied with stink-
ing tap water after the 26 Febru-
ary 2006 flood – cause for alarm?
The issue is not just discharge
from whichever source, be it pig
or dairy farms, oxidation ponds
or palm oil mills.

What horrified
us is that con-
taminated wa-
ter is being
c h a n n e l l e d
into our drink-
ing water sup-
ply system.
When did we
start consum-
ing polluted
water? Should

water. The smell says it all, says
Ib Larsen of Consultancy within
Engineering, Environmental Sci-
ence and Economics (COWI), an
international consulting group.
Larsen, who is chief technical ad-
viser for an environmental man-
agement project in Kuching, ob-
served of the heavily polluted
Sarawak River and its tributaries:
“At present chemical analyses of
the water are made in the river,
but if the monitoring programme
is to be expanded to the entire city
drainage and sewer system then
more economical monitoring
methods are needed. The water –
especially in drains and tributar-
ies – smells. And the smell indi-
cates that pollution in the water
is at a serious level. Until we here
in the laboratory can say that the
water no longer smells, there is no
point in implementing costly,
complex chemical analyses.”

We can’t help but wonder: is our
water supply dangerously con-
taminated with water-borne dis-
eases like cryptosporidiosis,
chemical by-products, agricul-

Are we prepared?

Highly polluted Sarawak riverHighly polluted Sarawak riverHighly polluted Sarawak riverHighly polluted Sarawak riverHighly polluted Sarawak river

we wait until the population suf-
fers from severe or fatal water-re-
lated illnesses before we act?

Is our public-health infrastructure
well equipped to handle an infec-
tious water-borne disease out-
break? What are the long term
health effects of the continuous con-
sumption of contaminated water?

Should public apathy let greed
reign with impunity? The people
can tolerate public money being
squandered - and maybe even
their freedoms being curtailed -
but can they tolerate a silent be-
trayal that puts their lives and
health at stake?

We are deeply concerned that our
water sector lacks transparency
There is an urgent need for  the
government to kick-start a trans-
parent and comprehensive discus-
sion on water management and
privatisation to address these con-
cerns, particularly those relating
to water pollution preventive ac-
tion at source. Consumers must be
made more aware, water catch-
ment areas and rivers must be pre-
served, waste management and
sewage and waste-water treat-
ment (and their end products)
have to be stringently controlled,
and rainwater must be properly
managed. q
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MNO Youth is at it
again. In what must be
perceived as conduct
unbecoming, some 50

Kelana Jaya UMNO Youth mem-
bers took the law into their hands
and visited the Kelana Jaya MP,
Loh Seng Kok at his service cen-
tre - six days after Loh’s speech in
Parliament on 15 March 2006.
Armed with a protest letter and
video cameras, they came in an
intimidating manner at 9.30 pm
in the cloak of darkness to deliver
their ‘ultimatum’ and record this
brief encounter with their MP.

They were apparently piqued with the MP for making
some comments and raising certain points in his speech
that touched on the concerns of the non-Muslims. They
were not in any mood to listen to Loh’s explanation.
Their leader, Kelana Jaya divisional chief Abdul Hamid
Samad bluntly told him, “We don’t want to hear any
explanation now, this is our letter, you read and an-
swer it.”

They purportedly threatened to “take action” if the MP
failed to respond to their letter within several days, with-
out specifying what form of action they had in mind.

The brusque manner in which the message was con-
veyed, and coming at night as Abdul Hamid did ac-
companied by his supporters, was meant to put fear
into Loh -  that was very obvious. Otherwise, there was
no reason to conduct their affairs at that hour.

Now, what issues did Loh raise in Parliament to rile

ETHNIC RELATIONS

UMNO Youth: Stop threateningUMNO Youth: Stop threateningUMNO Youth: Stop threateningUMNO Youth: Stop threateningUMNO Youth: Stop threatening
Something must be done to curb the hotheads
relishing a confrontation

by P Ramakrishnan

UUUUU

Loh Seng KokLoh Seng KokLoh Seng KokLoh Seng KokLoh Seng Kok

Much ado over what?
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agency” during official and semi-
official functions, the unilateral
drafting of these guidelines went
“against the principle of respect,
understanding, discussion and
transparency promoted by the
government and its leaders.”

Loh urged the government not to
ignore the provision of allocations
and basic facilities for non-Mus-
lim places of worship. He revealed
that the Registrar of Societies
(ROS) was yet another problem
the non-Muslim community had
to contend with. He claimed that
the ROS revoked registration of
places of worship without strong
reasons.

He cited an example of a church
that was recently de-registered by
the ROS due to confusion regard-
ing its membership, failing to pub-
licly display meeting notices and
accepting university students as
church members without prior
consent from the university’s
vice-chancellor. Clearly, these are
flimsy grounds to deregister a
place of worship.

In view of this, Loh suggested that
a religious department be set up to
help resolve “religious misunder-
standings”. He said that the pro-
posed department would be seen
as a step towards recognising other
religions and upholding the spirit
of religious freedom enshrined in
the federal constitution.

them? According to reports, Loh
had claimed that the syllabus of
history textbooks completely ig-
nored the contributions of non-
bumiputeras and only empha-
sised Islamic civilization.

He further stated that “the fight
against the Japanese Occupation
during World War II is portrayed
as only the effort of the Malays but
ignored the role of Chinese and In-
dian Malaysians.”

He complained about the prayer
recital guidelines that are being
drafted by the Department of Is-
lamic Development (Jakim) “with-
out consultation, reference or dis-
cussion with representatives of
other religions.”

He felt that since the guidelines
would be imposed “on everyone
and every government and private

We do not want to go into the mer-
its or demerits of the points raised
by the Member of Parlament, Loh
Seng Kok. What we are concerned
about is the right of an elected rep-
resentative to speak his mind in
Parliament. That right, as we see
it, is being challenged by UMNO
Youth.

The reaction of UMNO Youth is
really disturbing. Viewed from
recent happenings, UMNO’s be-
haviour seems to suggest that a
Parliamentarian has no right to
raise issues that affect his commu-
nity, neither do Cabinet Ministers
have the right to hand in a memo-
randum to the Prime Minister. It
is this denial of democratic space
that seems to spell doom for fun-
damental rights under the Barisan
government.

Disturbing reaction
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When we view this situation dis-
passionately, we wonder why
UMNO Youth would take objec-
tion to Loh’s views especially
when the Speaker of Parliament
did not find anything wrong or
objectionable with Loh’s speech?
He was not pulled up by the
Speaker for what was said dur-
ing the course of his speech.

Further, there are avenues to dis-
cipline a Parliamentarian for
abusing his privilege in Parlia-
ment. Loh was not referred to the
Parliamentary Rights and Privi-
leges Committee for any breach of
discipline or decorum.

Obviously, he was not offensive
in word or deed; he was not heck-
led by anyone and nobody asked
for any clarification.

So we could conclude that what
Loh raised was not “sensitive” or
false as it had upset the Barisan
MPs – except for an odd MP,
Mohamed Aziz of Sri Gading,
who took objection, arguing that
Loh’s words could be interpreted
in a ‘dangerous’ way.

Parliament is overwhelmingly
dominated by MPs from UMNO.
Besides, the Barisan MPs won 90
per cent of the seats in the last elec-
tion. Except for that one MP, no-
body else crossed swords with
Loh or challenged his point of
view.

On that basis alone, the Kelana
Jaya UMNO Youth’s action is in-
validated. They don’t have a
case to confront Loh or demand
an explanation from him. We are
therefore curious to know on
what grounds the Kelana Jaya
UMNO Youth division can
claim that Loh’s speech had
hurt the feelings of Malay

Malaysians enough to warrant
their  confrontation with a Mem-
ber of Parliament at night? What
was it that upset them? Indeed,
we don’t know!

Instead of behaving like rough-
necks, Kelana Jaya UMNO Youth
could have, on the other hand,
contributed positively if they had
countered Loh’s speech point by
point to disprove his claim. That
would have been an acceptable,
democratic response. But they had
acted senselessly without provid-
ing any proof that Loh’s claims
were baseless and without sub-
stance.

Their unwarranted, undemocratic
reaction challenges the funda-
mental right of an MP to raise is-
sues in Parliament and speak his
mind without fear or favour. This
is not acceptable in a democracy.
It only shows the shallowness of
the mind and reveals a total lack
of understanding of the workings
of a Parliamentary democracy.

It is rather unfortunate – even re-
grettable – that the Kelana Jaya di-
vision was not ticked off by
UMNO or the government for act-
ing brashly. And because this
was not done, these agitators get
the impression that their deplor-
able conduct is endorsed and even
encouraged by the leadership. The
general public perceives this non-
action by the government as not
only condoning thuggery but also
reflecting fear of taking discipli-
nary action against recalcitrant
members whose support they
need to remain in power.

This was very evident when an
UMNO Youth mob stormed the
Second Asia Pacific Conference on

East Timor (APCET II) on 9 No-
vember 1996 and wrecked this im-
portant conference. Hundreds of
unruly ruffians linked to the rul-
ing coalition smashed their way
into a peaceful legally constituted
meeting in the Malaysian capital.
That mob was led by UMNO
Youth and a subsequent revela-
tion implicated a Deputy Minis-
ter from UMNO who actually gave
orders to stop that conference. (For
details refer to AM Vol 16 (1996):
No 9 - BIG BLUNDER: Crackdown
on APCET II shatters Malaysia’s
image)

Then we had another episode that
took place on 18 August 2000
when some 300 UMNO Youth
members demonstrated in front of
the Selangor Chinese Assembly
Hall (SCAH) in Kuala Lumpur
over  Suqiu’s 17-point Election
Appeal. On this occasion, the
noisy, provocative demonstrators
even threatened to burn down the
SCAH. (For details, refer to AM Vol
20 (2000): No 7 - “NO To Racial
Politics”)

It is normally a small minority
who inflame emotions and in-
stigate others to take offence
where there was none. Even
though there may be no justifi-
cation, it does not stop these hot-
heads who obviously relish a
confrontation. These are nothing
but mindless and meaningless
gutter reactions, guaranteed to
project them as “champions” of
their race.

When the government does not
come down hard on these hot-
heads, it in fact allows small fires
to be lit and for bush-fires to sprout
out now and then. If nothing is
done to scotch this menace, eth-
nic unity could be further under-
mined. q

R a c i a l  “ c h a m p i o n s ”
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n our geopolitical system
of the nation state and
territorial sovereignty, a
person’s identity is de-

pendant upon his national iden-
tity.  A homo sapien without a na-
tional tag is officially non-exist-
ent.  Even a “refugee” or “illegal
immigrant” or a person having
“political asylum” has a preexist-
ing nationality and whatever
rights under international or do-
mestic law conferred on such a
person is based on the recognition
of the person’s original national-
ity.

But what about persons born in a
country whose birth, because of
conditions of alienation, poverty,
ignorance, neglect or remoteness
of the bureaucracy, have not been
registered under the prescribed
laws?  What is the State’s obliga-
tion to such persons?

This paper is restricted to the prob-
lem of undocumented Indians
born in the Federation but due to
a consequence of life of alienation
or exploitation in the estates are
not properly registered after birth
and have no identification card to
establish their identity.  These are
the “invisible Malaysians” who
encounter unimaginable difficul-
ties in accessing or are denied the
fundamentals of human rights in

education, health
care, employment
and housing. They
are consequently
denied the essence
of human dignity in
a prosperous na-
tion aspiring to de-
veloped status.

According to data
collected by Era
Consumer’s com-
munity centres in
four states -
Kedah, Perak,
Selangor and
Negeri Sembilan - and anecdotal
evidence, there are an estimated
20,000 Indians without birth cer-
tificates, Identity Cards or mar-
riage certificates.  So what is the
State’s obligation to such per-
sons?

The Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights 1948, which is now
entrenched as customary interna-
tional law and given recognition
in our domestic law pursuant to
Section 4(4) of the Human Rights
Commission of Malaysia Act,
1999 states:

Article 6Article 6Article 6Article 6Article 6
Everyone has the right to recogni-
tion everywhere as a person be-
fore the law.

Article 15 (1)Article 15 (1)Article 15 (1)Article 15 (1)Article 15 (1)
Everyone has the right to a nation-
ality.

Article 15 (2)Article 15 (2)Article 15 (2)Article 15 (2)Article 15 (2)
No one shall be arbitrarily de-
prived of his nationality.

Pursuant to the Federal Constitu-
tion, Article 14, Second Schedule,
Part 1 and II, citizenship by op-
eration of law is granted to per-
sons born within the Federation
in the following circumstances:

(i) every  person born within the
Federation on or after Merdeka
Day on 31st August 1957 and
before October 1962.

(ii) every person born within the

NATIONAL IDENTITY

Living in Limbo-land
Some 20,000 ethnic Indians have been denied their right
to identity and citizenship

by Ramdas Tikamdas
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Federation after September,
1962 of whose parents one  at
least was at the time of the birth
either a citizen or permanently
resident in the Federation.

It is therefore clear that if anyone
is born in the Federation from
Merdeka Day up to end of Septem-
ber 1962, that person is entitled to
citizenship irrespective of
whether either one of that per-
son’s parents are citizens or per-
manent residents.  For persons
born in the Federation after Sep-
tember 1962, then one of the par-
ents at least must be a citizen or
permanent resident.

In the normal course, proof of birth
and parentage is based on the
Birth Certificate.  What if, due to
various circumstances, the birth
is not registered and there is no
Birth Certificate?   In such cases,
the laws and regulations to deter-
mine proof of birth must be rea-
sonable and rational and the bu-
reaucracy cannot act arbitrarily or
capriciously.

If the paperwork trail fails be-
cause the mid-wife witness or one
parent is dead or not traceable,
then surely proof of parentage to
one parent at least can be pro-
cured from DNA testing.  And the
obligation to provide DNA testing
facilities must surely lie on the
State and not the marginalised
and impoverished non-entity
seeking recognition from the State
within whose territories the per-
son is born.

It is especially significant that
Malaysia has ratified the Conven-
tion on the Rights of the Child

(CRC) and the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Dis-
crimination Against Women
(CEDAW).

The relevant provisions of the
CRC are as follows:

Article 7Article 7Article 7Article 7Article 7
(1) The child shall be registered

immediately after birth and
shall have the right from birth
to a name, the right to acquire
a nationality and, as far as
possible, the right to know
and be cared for by his or her
parents.

(2) States Parties shall ensure the
implementation of these rights
in accordance with their na-
tional law and their obliga-
tions under the relevant inter-
national instruments in this
field, in particular where the
child would otherwise be state-
less.

Article 8Article 8Article 8Article 8Article 8
(1) States Parties undertake to re-

spect the right of the child to
preserve his or her identity, in-
cluding nationality, name and
family relations as recognised
by law without unlawful inter-
ference.

(2) Where a child is illegally de-
prived of some or all of the ele-
ments of his or her identity,
States Parties shall provide
appropriate assistance and
protection, with a view to
speedily re-establishing his or
her identity.

The relevant provision of CEDAW
is as follows:

Article 9 (2)Article 9 (2)Article 9 (2)Article 9 (2)Article 9 (2)
States Polices shall grant women
equal rights with men with respect
to the nationality of their children.

Therefore based on the obligation
undertaken by the State pursuant
to the international conventions,
where the child has been “illegally
deprived …of his or her identity”
for instance, because of failure or
neglect to register the birth accord-
ing to the prescribed law, then the
State has an obligation and re-
sponsibility to “provide appropri-
ate assistance and protection,
with a view to speedily re-estab-
lishing his or her identity”.

Further, this obligation and respon-
sibility of the State to the child shall
be “without discrimination of any
kind, irrespective of the child’s or
his or her parent’s or legal guardi-
an’s race, colour, sex, language, re-
ligion, political or other opinion,
national, ethnic or social origin,
property, disability, birth or other
status”. (Article 2- CRC)

It is hoped that this forum will re-
sult in increased awareness of the
disability and plight of stateless
but de facto Malaysian nationals.
Progress and prosperity accom-
plished without justice to the de-
scendants of the communal sec-
tor upon which the plantation
economy was historically estab-
lished will be a blight to the rule
of law in our democracy.

DNA testing
is possible

The State must
provide assistance
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n Jordan, Lina, a 24-year-
old girl became preg-
nant after being raped by
a neighbour. Her family

decided to kill her. On 24 Septem-
ber 1998, her brother drove her to
a nearby football field, pounded
her with a rock, drew a knife,
slashed her throat and stomach,
left her by the side of the road, and
turned himself in. His family
treated him like a hero. After post-
ing bail, they got a decorated
white stallion for him to ride home
with much festivity.

In Lahore, Pakistan, Samia’s
mother entered a renowned hu-
man rights lawyer’s chamber with
a male companion, Habib-ur-
Rehman, who grabbed Samia, put
a pistol to her head and shot near
Samia’s eye. He then stood over
Samia’s body and fired again. The
mother never even bothered to
look whether the girl was dead
before walking away.

Are these isolated scenarios? Not
really.

In the first part of this article
(Vol.25 No.11/12), we looked into
the ongoing trials and tribulation
of 33-year-old Pakistani illiterate,
Mukhtaran Mai, who went from
being a victim of rape - adjudicated

by an indiscriminate and illegal
‘tribal system’ - to become the lat-
est icon for women’s struggle
against relentless and systematic
but widely tolerated abuses and
discrimination, the impunity for
which is wrongly attributed to
God.

In this article, we will go a step
further, looking into the primor-
dial ‘tribal systems’, where it is
practised, how it came about, and
- however myopic and obnoxious
it may seem – how it continues to
dispense ‘karo-kiri’, ‘honour kill-
ings’ and other immoral
adjudications.

Such pre-Islamic tribal systems,

erroneously ascribed to the teach-
ings of Islam, are commonly found
in the areas of the Indian Sub-Con-
tinent extending towards Arabia
onwards to Africa, and they got
exported to Europe and the West
through migration.  Such beliefs
and traditions are still embedded
deeply in some scattered commu-
nities, despite their being in mod-
ern societies.

It is claimed they originated from
Shariah, Islamic law on the basis
of three ideas: punishment, pre-
vention by example, and retalia-
tion. Although these practices
flourished in pockets of pre-mod-
ern societies, in some countries,
they had their own official legal
system, giving them a secure life-
line.  In some Arab communities,
they are considered part of their
way of life.

In Pakistan, for example, Article
247(7) of the Constitution speci-
fies that the jurisdiction of the
higher judiciary does not extend
to the Tribal Areas.  So, the lack of
a principal enforcement appara-
tus such as the police and other
serious shortcomings left people
in these Provincially Adminis-
tered Tribal Areas little choice but

REGIONAL

Honour or Horror?
The concept of women as the property of men is so deeply
entrenched in the social, political and economic fabric of
some communities

by Sarajun Hoda Abdul Hassan
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Tribal diktats
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to have their own legal and judi-
cial regime and other generous
forms of tribal diktats (a statement
or order that cannot be opposed).

The law in Egypt
protects from pros-
ecution men who
kill their wives for
engaging in extra-
marital affairs.

In Jordan, Article
340 of its Penal Code
stipulates: “He who
discovers his wife or
one of his female
relatives committing
adultery (with a
man) and kills,
wounds or injures one or both of
them, is exempt from any pen-
alty.”

Another clause states: “He who
discovers his wife or one of his
female relatives with another in
an adulterous situation, and kills,
wounds or injures one or both of
them benefits from a reduction in
penalty.” While there have been
attempts at eliminating that pro-
vision, The Jordan Times discov-
ered that 62 per cent of Jordani-
ans oppose amending Article 340.
Most respondents claimed that it
would lead to “moral corruption”.

Another contributing factor is the
official justice system that became
expensive, very inefficient and
slow over time. The police seri-
ously lack motivation and polic-
ing skills, their investigations are
hopelessly poor, witness buying
ever so rampant, securing of false
evidence easy and the backlog
notorious.  Finally, it becomes in-
capable of delivering justice and
appears so ambiguous that even
state officials sometimes take re-

course to tribal justice system for
their own grievances!

Imagine, Pakistan’s police officers
in 1998 reportedly
whinged to the me-
dia, saying that due
to the ease with
which criminal sus-
pects could get off
their crimes or be re-
leased, they had
taken to killing
rather than arresting
criminal suspects in
order to curb crime.

Now, what is this
karo-kiri and hon-
our killings? Known

as ‘Sardari ’ ,  ‘Pancayat ’  and
‘Jirga’, these tribal courts are the
remnants of the oppressive feudal
and tribal system that are
appallingly derogatory and re-
pugnant to human dignity.  Al-
most always serving men, more so
the rich and powerful, this system
deems a women’s chastity as noth-
ing more than the property of her
family.

So says a crude Arabic expres-
sion ..... The notion actually de-
scribes the rule of thumb that is
pivotal to the tribal system. This
morality, however absurd it may
seem, originates from the fact that
men in those cultures feel that eve-
rything a woman does in their
families directly reflects on their
‘manhood’.

The ‘honour’ killing of a woman,
for instance, is an act in which “a
woman is killed for her actual or
perceived immoral behaviour”.

Such “immoral behaviour” may
be a marital infidelity, refusal to
submit to an arranged marriage,
demanding a divorce, even sim-
ply flirting during phone calls
from men, failing to serve a man a
meal on time or “allowing herself”
to be raped.

A young Sudanese girl was re-
cently shot dead by her brother
because an unrelated male ad-
mirer had dedicated a love song
to her.

Safia Bibi, a blind eighteen year
old Pakistani was pregnant from
rape. Since there was insufficient
evidence to prove rape (“suffi-
cient” evidence being eye-witness
testimony of four adult Muslim
men), the pregnancy itself was
evidence of her immoral behav-
iour. Thus, she received a three-
year jail sentence and 15 lashes
for having sex outside marriage.
She was very lucky she got away
with a much lighter sentence. Un-
der normal circumstances, she
would have been sentenced to
death if not pelted with stones
while half-buried in the ground.

In Yemen on learning that his
daughter had eloped with a man
from another clan, a father gath-
ered sons, brothers, uncles and
cousins, and headed in a convoy
of 20 cars to storm the bride’s new
home. After retrieving her, she
was taken back to the edge of her
village, hurled by her father on to
the asphalt and had every car
driven over her.

In Jordan, a man received a six-
month prison term for stabbing his
younger divorced sister 30 times.
The murder, termed a misde-
meanour by the tribunal, was
minimised because the father of

“ A  m a n ’ s  h o n o u r  l i e s
between the legs

of  a wo m a n ”
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both brother and sister dropped
charges against his son.

In Palestine, a 16 year-old was
raped by her younger brother.
Once her pregnant condition be-
came known in the wider commu-
nity it fell to her older brother to
kill her in order to avenge the fam-
ily honour. “She made a mis-
take,” said one of her male cous-
ins.  “She had to pay for it.”

In Afghanistan, as recently as
April 2005,  29-year-old Amina
Aslam from a north eastern village
was rajm (stoned to death). Her al-
leged lover was given 100 lashes.
Her husband was away for some
time in neighboring Iran and did
not support her. She demanded
divorce and went to seek help
from a sympathiser, Karim.
Karim’s father locked them in the
house, called the village, dragged
them out and an ulama swiftly
meted out the punishment.

‘Honour killings’ originated from
the early tribal life of Arab
Bedouins that preceded both
Christianity and Islam.  The con-
cept goes way back to the 1752 B.C.
Code of Hammurabi and the
Assyrian legal code of 3000 B.C.,
under which men who committed
rape punished themselves (indi-
rectly) with the rape of their own
wives.

“Islam granted women a consid-
erable amount of rights, but the
ingrained patriarchic tribal order
remained and men wanting to re-
main powerful, chose not to grant
the rights to women, thus leaving
them in ignorance both of their
rights as well as their religion,”

says Dr. al-Ashmawi, Professor of
Arab-Islamic Culture, University
of Geneva

The pervasive redresses are ‘karo
kiri’ (honour killing of women to
remove any blot from the family
name)’ ‘honour killings’ (revenge
for honour), vani’ (the ‘handing
over’ of women to the aggrieved
party as a means of settling a dis-
pute through compromise), ‘
swara’(to settle a dispute between
two families) or Ramj (means ston-
ing to death). Death for death,
honour for honour, rape for rape,
zina (fornication) for zina,  - usu-
ally announced within the same
day. No fees. No charges.  This, to
the ignorant mind, is justice -
cheap, effective and fast.

Sirhan, a 35-year-old murderer,
was euphoric and proudly de-
scribed the efficiency with which
he shot his young sister Suzanne
in the head four times. Three days
earlier, the 16-year-
old girl had reported
to police that she had
been raped. “Even if
it was against her
will, she has commit-
ted a mistake” ex-
claimed Sirhan.
“Anyway, it’s better
to have one person
die than to have the
whole family die
from shame.”

The judge set him free after six
months saying Sirhan’s “great
anger when he learned that his sis-
ter was no longer a virgin was jus-
tification for a short sentence”. At
his cousin’s bachelor’s party the
next day, he was a celebrated

member of the family.

Muslim authorities in northern
Nigeria in early 2001 delivered
100 strokes of the cane on the but-
tocks of a 17-year-old mother,
Bariya Maguzu, for zina before a
large crowd in front of the Islamic
Sharia court in Gusau, Zamfara
state.

Muslim immigrant communities
in Europe practise ‘honour kill-
ings’ too. In Berlin, where about
10 per cent of the 2.5 million Turks
in Germany live, they often talk
about a 23-year-old single mother,
gunned down near her Berlin
home by her three brothers. Of
Turkish-Kurdish descendant, she
was married off to her cousin at
16. She fled her abusive husband
and attempted some form of
emancipation. She stopped wear-
ing a veil and trained as an elec-
trician. Her brothers killed her
because her lifestyle was ‘a slight
to the honour of the family’.

The case of Samia Imran men-
tioned earlier is one
of the most notorious
“honour” killings of
recent years. In April
1999, Samia Imran,
28, a young married
woman, was shot in
the office of re-
nowned Pakistani
human rights lawyer
Hina Jilani, who was
helping her to seek a
divorce from her vio-

lent husband.

What kind of custom is this where
they reward families for killing
their own daughters and where
fathers and brothers stalk the
women in their own families
whom they claim to love and then

Honour in hurting
and killing?

The origins of
such a regime
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kill them? It is a strange world
where men take “honour” in hurt-
ing and killing daughters and
wives.

Blood feud is yet another phenom-
enon common in small villages.
These involve ‘compensation’
given for some crime against an-
other village or tribe. It could in-
volve the rape or mutilation of a
woman, a girl being forced to
marry a boy from the tribe calling
the blood feud or the whole fam-
ily being killed.

In cases of robbery or other prop-
erty crimes, the guilty are made to
repay the stolen property and to
pay a fine; in cases of murder,
compensation is to be paid to the
family of the victim for the loss of
a relative. For murder, compensa-
tion ranges between Rs. 200,000
for a man to Rs 2 million for the
murder of a family member of a
tribal leader.

In the case of ‘honour’ crimes,
compensation can be either in the
form of money or a woman given
in compensation for damage to
‘honour’. The use of women as
compensation is based on the no-
tion that women are objects
owned by men, whether they be
fathers, husbands or even sons.

The concept of women as prop-
erty and compensation for lost
honour are so deeply entrenched
in the social, political and eco-
nomic fabric of some Muslim com-
munities that daily occurrences of
women being killed and maimed
by their families are customarily
ignored. Unfortunately, women
either out of ignorance or fear of
retaliation, continue to endure the
custom, while legal establish-
ments continue to tolerate or con-
done such cruel practices.
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Sierra: How did the BRT conceptSierra: How did the BRT conceptSierra: How did the BRT conceptSierra: How did the BRT conceptSierra: How did the BRT concept
evolve?evolve?evolve?evolve?evolve?

Jaime Lerner:Jaime Lerner:Jaime Lerner:Jaime Lerner:Jaime Lerner: We started by try-
ing to understand what mass tran-
sit is and what it should be: fast,
comfortable, reliable. Most of all,
you shouldn’t need to wait. And
we wanted to make sure we could
run our system on surface streets
because it’s cheaper. We had no
money and no loans.

Our first conclusion was that we
had to have dedicated lanes. Not
just separated by painted lines but
physically separated and at the

centre of the street. And the sys-
tem had to be fast. That means
stops every five or six hundred
metres [about a third of a mile],
not every block. We transport 2
million people at one-minute in-
tervals — and sometimes at 30-
second intervals. Our BRT can
carry the same number of passen-
gers as a subway and is 100 times
less expensive per kilometre.
When we started out, we thought
our system could hold us until we
could afford a subway. Now I’m
sure we don’t need a subway.

Sierra: It seems like such a freshSierra: It seems like such a freshSierra: It seems like such a freshSierra: It seems like such a freshSierra: It seems like such a fresh

approach to an old idea.approach to an old idea.approach to an old idea.approach to an old idea.approach to an old idea.

Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner: I’m not an expert in pub-
lic transport. I’m just an architect.
And the people who worked on
our BRT system aren’t experts;
they’re experts in cities. High-level
professionals: architects and en-
gineers. All very creative people.
A planning director from the Paris
Metro once visited our system and
told us, “You don’t have any ex-
perts on your team!” “You’re
right,” I said. “If we were experts,
we would reach a conclusion that
it isn’t feasible!”

Sierra: So your focus on a surfaceSierra: So your focus on a surfaceSierra: So your focus on a surfaceSierra: So your focus on a surfaceSierra: So your focus on a surface
system was dictated by cost?system was dictated by cost?system was dictated by cost?system was dictated by cost?system was dictated by cost?

Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner: You shouldn’t sacrifice
the needs of a whole generation
to get a system built and running.
It’s very hard to have a complete
network of subway routes. Yes,
there’s Paris, London, Moscow,
and New York. But they built at
the beginning of the last century
when it was cheaper to work un-
derground. You can have the
same — or better — performance
on the surface. Paris has the best
subway in the world. And now
they’re running trains on the boul-
evards. The future is on the sur-
face.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

“Imagine a city with“Imagine a city with“Imagine a city with“Imagine a city with“Imagine a city with
  30 per cent fewer cars”  30 per cent fewer cars”  30 per cent fewer cars”  30 per cent fewer cars”  30 per cent fewer cars”
Low-tech transit is the fastest route to a great
city, says a Brazilian architect

by Reed McManus

Jaime Lerner wants to give the bus a makeover. The formerJaime Lerner wants to give the bus a makeover. The formerJaime Lerner wants to give the bus a makeover. The formerJaime Lerner wants to give the bus a makeover. The formerJaime Lerner wants to give the bus a makeover. The former
mayor of the Brazilian city of Curitiba, population 1.7 million,mayor of the Brazilian city of Curitiba, population 1.7 million,mayor of the Brazilian city of Curitiba, population 1.7 million,mayor of the Brazilian city of Curitiba, population 1.7 million,mayor of the Brazilian city of Curitiba, population 1.7 million,
beats the drum worldwide for BRT (“bus rapid transit”) sys-beats the drum worldwide for BRT (“bus rapid transit”) sys-beats the drum worldwide for BRT (“bus rapid transit”) sys-beats the drum worldwide for BRT (“bus rapid transit”) sys-beats the drum worldwide for BRT (“bus rapid transit”) sys-
tems, which transform dowdy bus lines into sleek transporta-tems, which transform dowdy bus lines into sleek transporta-tems, which transform dowdy bus lines into sleek transporta-tems, which transform dowdy bus lines into sleek transporta-tems, which transform dowdy bus lines into sleek transporta-
tion networks. All it takes, Lerner says, are a few relativelytion networks. All it takes, Lerner says, are a few relativelytion networks. All it takes, Lerner says, are a few relativelytion networks. All it takes, Lerner says, are a few relativelytion networks. All it takes, Lerner says, are a few relatively
simple modifications — dedicated lanes in the centre of thesimple modifications — dedicated lanes in the centre of thesimple modifications — dedicated lanes in the centre of thesimple modifications — dedicated lanes in the centre of thesimple modifications — dedicated lanes in the centre of the
street where transit vehicles run unimpeded, “boardingstreet where transit vehicles run unimpeded, “boardingstreet where transit vehicles run unimpeded, “boardingstreet where transit vehicles run unimpeded, “boardingstreet where transit vehicles run unimpeded, “boarding
tubes” where passengers pay fares before their bus arrives,tubes” where passengers pay fares before their bus arrives,tubes” where passengers pay fares before their bus arrives,tubes” where passengers pay fares before their bus arrives,tubes” where passengers pay fares before their bus arrives,
and curb-level entries so they board and exit quickly — and aand curb-level entries so they board and exit quickly — and aand curb-level entries so they board and exit quickly — and aand curb-level entries so they board and exit quickly — and aand curb-level entries so they board and exit quickly — and a
hefty dose of political will. Today more than 60 cities world-hefty dose of political will. Today more than 60 cities world-hefty dose of political will. Today more than 60 cities world-hefty dose of political will. Today more than 60 cities world-hefty dose of political will. Today more than 60 cities world-
wide — including Seoul, South Korea, with 10.3 million resi-wide — including Seoul, South Korea, with 10.3 million resi-wide — including Seoul, South Korea, with 10.3 million resi-wide — including Seoul, South Korea, with 10.3 million resi-wide — including Seoul, South Korea, with 10.3 million resi-
dents — have some version of a BRT. We sat down with Lernerdents — have some version of a BRT. We sat down with Lernerdents — have some version of a BRT. We sat down with Lernerdents — have some version of a BRT. We sat down with Lernerdents — have some version of a BRT. We sat down with Lerner
to talk about his experience in Curitiba, the future of publicto talk about his experience in Curitiba, the future of publicto talk about his experience in Curitiba, the future of publicto talk about his experience in Curitiba, the future of publicto talk about his experience in Curitiba, the future of public
transportation, and the health of cities that depend on it.transportation, and the health of cities that depend on it.transportation, and the health of cities that depend on it.transportation, and the health of cities that depend on it.transportation, and the health of cities that depend on it.
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Reed McManus is a seniorReed McManus is a seniorReed McManus is a seniorReed McManus is a seniorReed McManus is a senior
editor at Sierra.editor at Sierra.editor at Sierra.editor at Sierra.editor at Sierra.
Source: www.sierraclub.orgSource: www.sierraclub.orgSource: www.sierraclub.orgSource: www.sierraclub.orgSource: www.sierraclub.org

Sierra: In the United States, tran-Sierra: In the United States, tran-Sierra: In the United States, tran-Sierra: In the United States, tran-Sierra: In the United States, tran-
sit planners struggle to countersit planners struggle to countersit planners struggle to countersit planners struggle to countersit planners struggle to counter
the notion that buses are for poorthe notion that buses are for poorthe notion that buses are for poorthe notion that buses are for poorthe notion that buses are for poor
people. How do you make busespeople. How do you make busespeople. How do you make busespeople. How do you make busespeople. How do you make buses
appeal to everyone?appeal to everyone?appeal to everyone?appeal to everyone?appeal to everyone?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Offer a better alternative
and market it well. In my city, 25
per cent of the people who use the
BRT have cars, but they use the
system because it’s more pleasant
and beautifully designed.

There’s another thing: Public
transport plays a more important
role than getting people places. It
helps establish an identity be-
tween the passenger and his city.
You know your city better when
you’re looking at the landscape.
Paris seen from the subway is
black. By bus, it’s wonderful.

Sierra: What about light rail,Sierra: What about light rail,Sierra: What about light rail,Sierra: What about light rail,Sierra: What about light rail,
which many U.S. cities are con-which many U.S. cities are con-which many U.S. cities are con-which many U.S. cities are con-which many U.S. cities are con-
sidering?sidering?sidering?sidering?sidering?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Light rail is sometimes 10
to 20 times more expensive than a
BRT, and it takes more time to im-
plement. But it’s much better than
a subway. When you have time
and money and are able to subsi-
dise the system, light rail is OK.
But when you have to subsidise
every ticket, you’re taking money
from other social investments.
That’s the main issue. You can
have a BRT system that’s as good
as an underground or light rail,
and it pays for itself.

Sierra: So no government moneySierra: So no government moneySierra: So no government moneySierra: So no government moneySierra: So no government money
was involved in Curitiba’s sys-was involved in Curitiba’s sys-was involved in Curitiba’s sys-was involved in Curitiba’s sys-was involved in Curitiba’s sys-
tem?tem?tem?tem?tem?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Only the investments in
the infrastructure, which is just
preparing the dedicated lanes
and boarding facilities. Many cit-
ies make mistakes because they

think that just putting in dedi-
cated lanes is enough. You have
to have the lanes, level boarding,
and quick operation.

Sierra: How do you get past theSierra: How do you get past theSierra: How do you get past theSierra: How do you get past theSierra: How do you get past the
bureaucracy?bureaucracy?bureaucracy?bureaucracy?bureaucracy?

Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner:Lerner: It takes political will. In
1992, New York’s mayor, [David]
Dinkins, sent a team to look at
Curitiba and asked us to put in
an experimental line in New York.
Just four boarding tubes and some
buses, linking city hall with the
World Trade Center. There were
all these issues: “Oh, you can’t
put this in because the unions
won’t allow you.” So I said, “Let’s
go to the unions and explain.”
And after that it was the handi-
capped. I said, “Let’s go talk to the
handicapped.” And we showed
them how much easier it is to get
on and off the BRT system. It took
us five days. New York has been
planning a Second Avenue sub-
way line for 80 years.

Sierra: What would you tell a USSierra: What would you tell a USSierra: What would you tell a USSierra: What would you tell a USSierra: What would you tell a US
mayor, if he or she decided tomayor, if he or she decided tomayor, if he or she decided tomayor, if he or she decided tomayor, if he or she decided to
push for a BRT, knowing the bu-push for a BRT, knowing the bu-push for a BRT, knowing the bu-push for a BRT, knowing the bu-push for a BRT, knowing the bu-
reaucratic hurdles to be faced?reaucratic hurdles to be faced?reaucratic hurdles to be faced?reaucratic hurdles to be faced?reaucratic hurdles to be faced?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: You can do it in less than
two years. Do it fast, do it now,
and you’ll make your city better,
including the economy. After in-
stalling the BRT, we attracted
about $20 billion in new invest-
ments to our state.

Sierra: Won’t there still be thoseSierra: Won’t there still be thoseSierra: Won’t there still be thoseSierra: Won’t there still be thoseSierra: Won’t there still be those
who insist on driving?who insist on driving?who insist on driving?who insist on driving?who insist on driving?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: You will always have
taxis and cars. But there’s one
condition: They should not share
the same space with public trans-
port. They have to be complemen-
tary. It’s not a question of trying

to say which is better, it’s getting
the best out of every system you
have.

I’m not against cars. But your city
doesn’t have to be oriented toward
them. A car is like your mother-
in-law. You want to have a good
relationship with her, but you
can’t let her conduct your life.
When a city has good public trans-
port, it becomes for people and for
cars. Imagine a city with 30 per
cent fewer cars on the streets.

Sierra: Were the citizens ofSierra: Were the citizens ofSierra: Were the citizens ofSierra: Were the citizens ofSierra: Were the citizens of
Curitiba on board immediately,Curitiba on board immediately,Curitiba on board immediately,Curitiba on board immediately,Curitiba on board immediately,
or did they have to be convinced?or did they have to be convinced?or did they have to be convinced?or did they have to be convinced?or did they have to be convinced?

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: It was very difficult at first.
But we presented the BRT as a
complete system. We didn’t say,
“This is the bus.” They would
have said, “Oh, it’s only a bus.”
So the day we started the system
in 1974, it was a celebration be-
cause people could see immedi-
ately how fast they could go. And
it’s been successful since then.
Ask any citizen in Curitiba —
even those still using their cars —
if they’re proud of the BRT. They
are.

Sierra: You’ve also adjusted zon-Sierra: You’ve also adjusted zon-Sierra: You’ve also adjusted zon-Sierra: You’ve also adjusted zon-Sierra: You’ve also adjusted zon-
ing laws to work with the transiting laws to work with the transiting laws to work with the transiting laws to work with the transiting laws to work with the transit
system.system.system.system.system.

Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Lerner: Good zoning encourages
growth along the transportation
lines. A city’s a structure of living
and working together. If you inte-
grate everything — not only the
functions but incomes and ages
— you’ll have a more human city.
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A record of A record of A record of A record of A record of Aliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran's stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs.

Thinking Malaysians must be be-
wildered at the government’s
show-cause letter to the New Straits
Times over its publication of a con-
troversial syndicated cartoon that,
some say, has hurt the feelings of
Muslims in Malaysia.

The Internal Security Ministry
said the cartoon had breached the
conditions of the newspaper’s
publishing permit under the Print-
ing Presses and Publications Act
1984, adding that the sketch was
inappropriate and could invite
negative reactions in the country,
especially among Muslims.

This is not an auspicious way for
Datuk Zainuddin Maidin to be-
gin his tenure as Information Min-
ister and it does not augur well
for Prime Minister Abdullah
Badawi’s commitment to more
open government.

While we understand the anger
and hurt the NST cartoon may
have caused some quarters, we

are concerned that any drastic
action, such as the possible sus-
pension of the daily, could only
lead to further deterioration of
press freedom in the country.

Many discerning Malaysians will
see that there is a difference be-
tween the NST cartoon and the
Danish caricatures, which were
really obnoxious. So why then this
seemingly harsh reaction against
the NST?

The NST, for its part, has won-
dered whether politics and “other
personal vendettas” were in-
volved.

Recent incidents in the wake of
the caricature controversy have
revealed a trend of increasing and
unnecessary government inter-
vention in the media. NSTP group
deputy chairman and editorial
advisor Kalimullah Hassan, in
his column on 16 February 2006,
on the eve of a cabinet reshuffle,
observed: “Zainuddin has had an
uneasy relationship with senior
executives of some of the main-
stream media. It is ironic that just
a day before his appointment was

announced, Zainuddin sought
the sacking of the top editors of
the New Straits Times Group in a
closed-door UMNO information
bureau meeting.” If this is true, it
is certainly cause for concern.

Equally troubling is the call by
some quarters for the obnoxious
Internal Security Act - a law that
denies its victims the right to a fair
trial – to be used against those
who, they claim, have abused free-
dom of expression. Such drastic
action will only promote a culture
of self-censorship and fear and
further erode press freedom.

Press freedom should not be sac-
rificed to serve the political pur-
poses of one group fighting
against another for control and
supremacy. Neither should cer-
tain quarters try to ‘hijack’ this
controversy in order to advance
their motive of further restricting
press freedom in Malaysia. We
would rather the government,
newspapers, civil society and
other concerned Malaysians en-
gage in meaningful and sober dia-
logue that could lead us to a bet-
ter understanding of the real is-
sues at hand.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar & Anil Netto
Joint Coordinators

Charter2000-Aliran
24 February 2006

Aliran is alarmed by the sharp
increase in petrol prices – 30 sen
per litre (an 18 per cent hike) - last
night. Since 1 May 2004, over a
period of less than two years, the
price has soared by 40 per cent.
We can now expect inflation to

NST show-cause
letter: Eroding
press freedom?

Petrol price hikes:
Time to invest heavily

in public transport
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gallop, as the prices of many items
ranging from transport to food-
stuff to express bus fares will now
rise. As usual, these price hikes
will hurt the lower-income group,
including retirees, and commut-
ers the hardest.

The government must take full
responsibility for aggravating
this hardship by not providing
alternatives. Over the years, it
has neglected public transport,
which is now in a shambles in
many parts of the country. The
privatised bus services in
Penang, for instance, are in a ter-
rible state. Taxies operate with-
out using their meters. A train
journey from Butterworth to
Kuala Lumpur takes almost
twice as long as a road trip.
Other forms of public transport
such as electric trams in urban
areas have not been explored.
This marginalisation and ne-
glect of public transport is
highly irresponsible. It shows
that the government does not
care much for low-income com-
muters.

Instead, the government has pro-
moted private motor vehicle own-
ership in the name of promoting a
“national car”. It has signed lop-
sided highway concession agree-
ments with companies  that have
now raked in hundreds of mil-
lions in profit. It paid more than
twice the market price to buy back
Malaysia Airlines shares that
Tajudin Ramli had bought. And
it spent billions more to bail out
Malaysia Airlines and the Kuala
Lumpur light rail transit opera-
tors.

Billions of ringgit of Petronas
funds have been squandered.
These funds were used to repeat-

edly bail out banks. Billions
more have been spent on mega
projects such as the Putrajaya
construction and development.
The public should be told how
much has been spent so far in
sponsoring Formula One (for ten
years) and financing the
“Malaysian” Philharmonic Or-
chestra, made up overwhelm-
ingly of foreigners.

That said, as oil prices soar,
Petronas has posted record prof-
its. For the year ended 31 March
2005, the group registered a pre-
tax profit of RM58 billion, a whop-
ping increase of 55 per cent from
the previous year.  Its profit mar-
gin increased as well: return on
average capital employed rose
from 29 per cent to 37 per cent for
the year ended 31 March 2005.
Shareholders’ funds rose to
RM129 billion as at 31 March
2005 while Petronas’ cash and
fund investment balance soared
from RM54 billion the previous
year to RM75 billion as at 31
March 2005.

In view of these impressive finan-
cial indicators, the government is
morally obliged to make public the
Petronas accounts and account in
detail for how our oil revenue is
being spent. This would be in line
with the Prime Minister’s avowed
commitment to upholding trans-
parency and accountability. If
there is nothing to hide, revealing
the detailed accounts shouldn’t
be a problem.

Also, in the light of declining glo-
bal oil reserves and ever-increas-
ing oil prices, the government
must reverse its policy of promot-
ing private vehicle ownership
and highway construction. In-
stead, it should start investing

heavily in public transport espe-
cially buses, trams and trains. The
situation is critical and the time is
now.

Executive committee
28 February 2006

Aliran is shocked to learn that
RELA personnel took the law into
their hands and acted like thugs
and gangsters in the manner they
brutalised some 60 Indian nation-
als with passports and valid
documents on 28 February 2006.

Short-changed by their employ-
ers, these Indians nationals were
camping in front of the Indian
High Commission along Jalan
Duta in Kuala Lumpur, waiting
for their plight to be addressed.
The migrant workers claimed that
their employment agency and
their employers from four firms
had violated the terms of their
contracts since their arrival in
Malaysia two months ago. They
had not been paid their first
month’s salary for work done;
neither were they given any work
subsequently. They were thus
forced to seek the help of the In-
dian High Commission.

The RELA personnel who raided
the place where these nationals
had camped had no business run-
ning riot. One news report said
eyewitnesses saw the Indian na-
tionals being chased, kicked and
beaten, some so badly that, ac-
cording to Malaysian Trades Un-
ion Congress secretary general G
Rajasekaran, one individual suf-
fered shattered bones in his arms.

What is bewildering is that the

Take action against
RELA brutality
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Dato’ Profesor Madya Jamaluddin Mohaiadin
Timbalan Naib Canselor
Bahagian Hal Ehwal dan Pembangunan Pelajar
Universiti Sains Malaysia
Tel: 04-656 8869
Fax: 04-657 3761

23 February 2006

Dear Dato’ Profesor Madya Jamaluddin

Drop all charges against five USM studentsDrop all charges against five USM studentsDrop all charges against five USM studentsDrop all charges against five USM studentsDrop all charges against five USM students

Aliran, Hakam and Suaram are gravely concerned
to learn that five USM students are facing charges
for allegedly breaching university regulations. We
understand that three students are alleged to have
distributed leaflets and two are alleged to have is-
sued a press statement in September 2005 in con-
nection with the campus elections. They have now
been asked to appear at a disciplinary hearing sched-
uled for 27 February 2006.

As you may be aware, there is a need to promote a
more open and transparent culture in our country,
all the more in our institutions of higher learning.
His Majesty, the Yang DiPertuan Agong Tuanku
Syed Sirajudddin Syed Putra Jamalullail, speaking
at the 13th International Conference for University
Adminstrators earlier this month, observed:

RELA personnel apparently made
no attempt to talk to the unfortu-
nate Indian nationals or to find
out their problem. They came, it
seems, intent on giving the mi-
grant workers a good beating –
which they did. There was no re-
spect for the person or for human
rights. After the migrant workers
were brutalised, about 60 of them
were herded like cattle into two
trucks and carted away for what-

Drop all charges against five USM students

ever reason.

Why was no action taken against
the agents and the employers who
flouted the law, mistreated the
workers and created the problem
in the first place? Instead of going
after the violators for their blatant
disregard of the law, the RELA
personnel treated the victims as if
they were the violators. Clearly,
there is no notion of justice or re-

gard for the truth. In a civilised
society, this is totally unaccept-
able.

Aliran calls upon the government
to suspend these RELA personnel
immediately and institute disci-
plinary proceedings against them.

Andrew Wong
Executive committee member

2 March 2006

“A silent culture is not a healthy culture in an insti-
tution of higher education. The ability to view ideas
or grievances should be cultivated as this is a plat-
form to practise expressing views at the interna-
tional arena.” (Bernama, 7 February 2006)

It is ironic that your own Vice Chancellor has been
regularly promoting the importance of transparency
and an intellectual culture in his weekly column for
the New Sunday Times while your action against
the students seems to run contrary to these values.

We believe these five students were acting with-
out malice and were more concerned about elec-
toral procedures that hindered campus democ-
racy. Their grievances – rather than the students
themselves – need to be investigated. Last Decem-
ber, former Prime Minister Tun Dr Mahathir
Mohamad said it was important for people to
speak up if they see something wrong. He said
that if people fail to think and criticise that which
is wrong, society would rot.

We call upon university authorities to nurture a vi-
brant, intellectual culture that promotes creative and
critical thinking as it would benefit the country in
the long run.

We would therefore appeal to you to drop all charges
against the five.

P Ramakrishnan
President
Aliran

Malik Imtiaz Sarwar
Deputy President
Hakam

Dr Kua Kia Soong
Director
Suaram

Yours sincerely
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Why is the Brokeback Mountain
banned in Malaysia?  Is it because
it is about two gay guys?  From
what  little I have learnt from our
local mass media about this al-
ready multiple-award-winning
film, it is conveniently termed a
gay romance — about two cow-
boys who are married with chil-
dren.

I do not believe Malaysia bans
films about adulterous or crimi-
nal individuals. Brokeback
Mountain (to my not-so-informed
knowledge) thus far, has won
awards at the Golden Globes and
the BAFTAs.  Awards were for
significant categories like best
screenplay, best supporting actor
and for the best director.  Surely
the film is not banned because it
is offensive as being in sensation-
ally bad-taste, or an almost por-
nographic excuse for a film?

What about homosexuality and
the Malaysian laws then?  Can

our law- makers and politicians
rise above their own insecurities
and be at least politically correct
and make Malaysia a real model
country?

Scott

Malaysia is perhaps the only
democratic country in the world
that practices open apartheid
whose policies favour the major-
ity race against the international
norm of minority race favouritism.

The hardest hit race are the Indi-
ans. Despite their contribution,
merits and talents they have been
pushed down to the bottom of the
economy by 2002 their equity
share was only 1.5 per cent
against 1 per cent in 1970.

The Malays from 1.9 per cent in
1970 to 18.7 per cent in 2002, and
the Chinese’s 22.5 per cent to 40.9
per cent, despite all the contribu-
tions made by the Indians who
cleared the jungles for planta-
tions, built roads, bridges and
public buildings and built the rub-
ber and oil palm industries.  One
million of the 1.8 million Indians
continue to be in a marginalised
position.  The Indians have not
shared in the economic prosper-
ity of Malaysia starting in the
1960s.  They have been deliber-
ately pushed downwards into a
spiral of poverty providing them
little relief for the future.  They
have been consistently discrimi-
nated against by the NEP which
was designed to create an indig-
enous Malay entrepreneur com-
munity to own 30 per cent of the
corporate wealth of the country
with a Malay workforce of 40 per

cent in all economic sectors.

This is apart from the benefit
granted to the Malays like subsi-
dies, direct assistance, discounts
and handouts and access to gov-
ernment jobs.

The merit and defects of the NEP
have never been openly debated
in Parliament within academic
circles or in the media.  Therefore
allowing much abuse of public
funds squandered by individual
and groups in guise  of bumiputra
restructuring when questions on
the abuse or in equality rised of-
ten was shot down by instilling
fear and insecurity threats.

The BN’s election manifesto of
equality for all races is a betray of
promise.

The BN should practice compas-
sion and sensitivity towards all
being.  Good governance is serv-
ice to people without any form of
discrimination by fostering sym-
pathy for the needy suffering and
to honour and assist those who
are weak, impoverished, aged or
in pain without looking at race,
creed, religion, gender or colour
while maintaining honesty, op-
posing abuse of power and cru-
elty, renouncing deception and
acting honourably.  The govern-
ment of the day should be kind to
people regardless of race and
should also protect animals,
plants and the earth itself..

P Sivakumar
Johor Bahru

Hello, hello calling Idris Jala, are
you there?  The Chief Secretary of

Letters must not exceed 250
words and must include the
writer's name and address.
Pseudonyms may be used. Send
letters or emails to Editor (see
page 3 for address details).
Views expressed need not reflect
those of Aliran. If e-mailing,
include message in the e-mail
body itself.

Why the ban?

Bangsa Malaysia -
is there hope?

The Chief Secretary
needs tuition
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the Government needs some tui-
tion on how to corner thieving
culprits.

Treating government servant like
servants seems to come naturally
to the powers-that-be.  Demand-
ing them to declare the howsomuch
and whysomuch of their chattel
seems the new battle cry of the BN
administration; but recalcitrant I-
won’t-tell-you’s  risk only a pat
on the wrist and a continued right
to feed on their tainted booty by-
passed and oblivious to job pro-
motions.

This must be cheery news to those
who walk on the dark side of in-
tegrity street.  Civil servants can
now happily cock their noses at
their employers, reject promotions
in favour of clandestinely feath-
ering their nests.

The government’s Chief Secretary
should take a leaf out of the new
MAS CEO’s book and reward
whistleblowers who tell on civil
servants owning assets worth
more than all they have earned up

till retirement.

Unless the civil service is spruced
up, deadwood pruned, manage-
ment rationalised and wears in-
tegrity as a badge of office, the civil
servant squirreling away and en-
joying un-accounted for assests
will always be the order of the day
in bolehland.

R J Noel
Kuching

I refer to the interview with Trans-
parency International Malaysia
chairman Tan Sri Ramon
Navaratnam, published under the
heading ‘Seen Doing The ‘Dirty
Work’. (NST, Prime News Pg.14,
Monday, 3 April).

My attention was drawn in par-
ticular to his response to the ques-
tion, “How should the people help
fight corruption?” He said:
“When they are aware of a cor-
rupt leader, they can collectively
throw him out during the elec-
tions. People must make impor-
tant decisions during the polls.

They must check a candidate’s
performance. If a Member of Par-
liament stands for re-election, the
people must check his record. If
he is corrupt, he must be seen as a
danger to society, regarded as a
criminal and be thrown out.”

Easier said than done, Tan Sri!
How are voters to know if a can-
didate standing in his constitu-
ency is corrupt or clean?  Here is
an idea, Tan Sri. If you have the
guts, propose to the Malaysian
government that every civil serv-
ant should declare his or her as-
sets to the government once in
three or five years. The declara-
tions should be made to the In-
land Revenue Board annually, not
to their immediate heads.

What is wrong if the Prime Minis-
ter, his colleagues in the cabinet,
Chief Ministers, Mentris Besar,
State Exco members and Parlia-
mentary Secretaries declare their
income (from all sources) and as-
sets acquired every year to their
constituents and to the public?
Paste copies in public places in
their constituencies for the voters
to see and check the records.

Such statements must be affirmed
under oath. If the declaration
turns out to be false, the politician
must be charged in court.
Whistleblowers who provide in-
formation of any false declaration
must be not only protected but re-
warded too.

Is it such a difficult idea? Will the
Prime Minister and his ministers
agree to such an initiative to com-
bat corruption at the highest lev-
els of government? The people
have been working with the Prime
Minister. Will the Prime Minister
now work with the people?

How to know if
leaders are corrupt?

Chief Secretary: Tan Sri SamsudinChief Secretary: Tan Sri SamsudinChief Secretary: Tan Sri SamsudinChief Secretary: Tan Sri SamsudinChief Secretary: Tan Sri Samsudin

Will the Prime Minister now workWill the Prime Minister now workWill the Prime Minister now workWill the Prime Minister now workWill the Prime Minister now work
with the people?with the people?with the people?with the people?with the people?
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Just give the rakyat annual state-
ments of your income and assets
including those held in trust for
you. Only then will you be seen to
be really honest. Only then will
your service records really count.
Only then will you be cleansed.
Not until then.

Rajen
Bukit Mertajam

I totally agree with Koon Yew
Yin’s article “PORR contract
mired in controversy” (Aliran
Monthly Vol 25 No 11/12) in
which he said that awarding con-
tracts without open tender would
encourage corruption.

In Singapore, the open tender sys-
tem is practised where the tenders
are open at the same time

Analyst

Koon has been writing excellent
articles on a number of topics,
notably water conservation, the
reasons for the failure of
bumiputera contractors, the
Penang Outer Ring Road (PORR)
project, and the advantages of die-
sel over petrol.

If only our government leaders
would listen to this kind gentle-
man who has no ulterior motives
nor vested interests but only the
well-being of the nation at heart.
He has all the credentials for of-
fering constructive criticism; yet
not a word of thanks nor response
from them. I feel he should be in-
cluded in some of the relevant
committees involved in decision-

making.

The PORR project, which was
approved without open tender
and with provision for a soft loan,
shows the lack of commitment by
Pak Lah to his own rhetoric of
transparency and accountability.

What an inauspicious start to our
Ninth Malaysia Plan!

K S Ong

It is not often I agree with Minis-
ters but I agree with Zam when he
said that those involved in busi-
nesses should not get involved in
the newspaper businesses, unless
of course the business they are
involved in is the newspaper busi-
ness.

He extolled the danger of mixing
the two. There is merit to this:
those who run newspaper and
also have business interest may
write favourable reports of their
business or of their clients. This
will impair their journalistic in-
tegrity and impartiality.

I hope the government actually
looks into this and amends the
appropriate law if necessary.

The Independent
Kuala Lumpur

Reading the Vol 26 No 2 issue of
Aliran Monthly helps me under-
stand why I had skimmed
through earlier issues. The arti-
cles “Integrity: Prove commitment
with action” (by Aliran) and
“What human rights culture” (by

Cecil Rajendra) help crystallise
the sense of disillusionment with
our current PM’s rhetoric of a gov-
ernment committed to integrity
and transparency in its dealings.

It is business as usual - despite
the promise of change - with a
new captain at the helm. It is why
reading Aliran Monthly or
malaysiakini for that matter can be
very depressing. Nothing seems
to have changed, and there seems
little ordinary Malaysians can do
in the face of the goliath of gov-
ernment machinery.

The idea of reforms from within  -
which seemed a possibility when
our current PM took over - has
vanished into thin air. All I can
do now is again to say a silent
prayer that all is not lost; that some
good will yet come about from the
new leadership

Loyal Malaysian
Bayan Lepas

I totally agree that official moves
to eradicate corruption in Malay-
sia have always been just lip serv-

Businesses should not
own newspapers

Business as usual

Make ACA answerable

Keep it up, Koon

No thanks,
no response
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ice as well as a sprinkling of se-
lective punishment and prosecu-
tion of some wrongdoers.

Yes, the first big step is to make
the ACA answerable to Parlia-
ment and NOT keep it inside the
pocket of the Prime Minister, to be
kept or taken out to bite at the PM’s
discretion.

Next is for all the major mass me-
dia and NGO newsletters such as
Aliran to be bold and daring in
exposing all forms of corruption
and malpractices in the
Malaysian corporate world as
well as in government agencies.

Malaysia Boleh To Eradicate Cor-
ruption For A Better Malaysia. Oh
Yes !

CorruptionFree
Malaysia BolehLand

I congratulate Aliran for being
presented the National Integrity
award, which in my opinion is
long overdue.

Keep up this good work and I hope
Aliran will maintain its present
stand of truth and fairness with-
out fear or favour.

I wish the President and his team
the very best. I am proud to be a
member of Aliran.

Chandra Kanth Kannan

I don’t think the Government’s
effort in controlling prices has
been effective for the person on the
street.

Sixteen days after the re-
cent 30 sen fuel price
hike, all coffee-shops
have raised the price of a
can of carbonated drinks
from RM1.50 to RM1.60.
The cost of a ‘lemon teh
peng’ in Kota Kinabalu is
RM1.80 compared to
RM1.70 in February.  The
price of even the normal
‘kien chee mee’ (the type
with almost no other in-
gredient in the fried mee/
mee hoon/kuay teow) is also up by
10 to 20 sen.  I personally bought
this myself!

As for those coffee-shops that did
not ‘raise’ their price, I now no-
tice my ‘fried rice’ outside my
home is no longer sufficient for two
(we are not big eaters) as was pre-

Congrats, Aliran!

G o v e r n m e n t
to control prices?

viously the case.  The quantity a
third less than it was previously.
Does the government consider this
as price increase as well or is it a
case of “never mind if the quan-
tity is less as long as the digit value
does not increase”?

I would like to hear the govern-
ment’s response. More impor-
tantly, I want to see the results
printed daily as to who and who
are being charged in court for in-
discriminate price increases.

Are they only looking at the big
money or are they looking at the
normal mamak stall and coffee
shops which affect the common
person on the street?  I am a work-
ing mother and thus, like it or not,
I need to buy cooked food outside
as I don’t have the time to cook for
my tuition-going children.  Need-
less to say, there has been no in-
crease in my take home pay.

Honestly, the government needs
to be more creative in raising prices
to support their so-called devel-
opment projects.  I think this so-
called saving in diesel subsidy is
going to support our fantastic am-
bition of sending one miserable
man (or woman) to outer space.
Tell me if I am wrong.

Out with the Truth Please
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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liran, Hakam and
Suaram have issued a
joint statement calling
on the IGP to resign if he

cannot accept the setting up of the
proposed Independent Police
Complaints and Misconduct
Commission.

Even though the Prime Minister
has,  in principle, supported the
setting up of the proposed   Inde-
pendent Police Complaints and
Mis-conduct Commission
(IPCMC), the Inspector General of
Police (IGP), Mohd Bakri Omar
has since gone on record in openly
rejecting the setting up of the In-
dependent Commission.

We find the statement made by the
IGP appalling and unprofes-
sional. As the head of the police
force - and being a civil servant
appointed by the Prime Minister
to enforce the law - the IGP has no
business in deciding national
policy matters such as the setting
up of the IPCMC.

The proposed IPCMC is one of the
125 recommendations of the
Royal Commission set up by the
government, following wide-
spread demands from civil soci-
ety and the public for police re-
form. This recommendation for
the Independent Commission
was further reinforced after a sec-
ond Royal Commission con-
cluded its investigation of the po-

lice ‘nude-squats’ scandal. By
opposing the IPCMC, the IGP is
going against the popular de-
mand for police reform and the
two Royal Commissions, which
were supported by public funds.

The IGP’s position is in open de-
fiance of the Prime Minister, who
had endorsed the IPCMC earlier
to clean up the police force, tainted
by massive corruption and fla-
grant abuse of power.

The IGP’s stance is also a reflec-
tion of a police force that is in-
creasingly becoming uncontrolla-
ble and unaccountable to anyone
in the country. This was especially
evident when, a day after the
IGP’s statement, the police turned
out in full force at the KLCC to vio-
lently disperse a peaceful protest
against the recent fuel price hike
and brutalized the peaceful
protestors. Many were kicked and
beaten up by the police and some
two dozen people arbitrarily ar-
rested. The police further blocked
the entrance of the National Hu-
man Rights Commission
(Suhakam) building, when civil
society representatives went there
to call for a public inquiry on po-
lice brutality on Monday.

This unaccountability by the po-
lice shows us how urgent it is to
establish the IPCMC to bring dis-
cipline to the police force and to
prevent abuse of power. We are

disturbed to hear that another two
men died in police custody last
week.

We express our full support for the
immediate implementation of the
IPCMC. We call on the IGP to re-
sign from his post if he is not able
to accept the will of the people.

The Prime Minister must put a
stop to this nonsensical stance of
the IGP and sack him if he
chooses to remain as IGP while
continuing to oppose the IPCMC.
This is the only way for the Prime
Minister to honour his pledge to
Malaysians – that is, to reform the
police force and to uphold the will
of the people – and to make the
police accountable and transpar-
ent at long last.

RULE OF LAW

IGP should resign
or be sacked
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